
The eather
Today: Mostly cloudy, 45°F (70C)

Tonight: Damp, 40°F (4° )
Tomorrow: Partly cloudy, 47°F ( 0c)

Details, Page 2
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MIT Scores Well in Latest U.S. News Ranking

u.s. News, Page 21

ago and fourth last year, rose to
third place this year. The Sloan
S-chool tied with both Columbia
University and the University of
Pennsylvania's Wharton School for
third, behind Harvard and tan ford ,
which tied for first. Within the spe-
cialty areas of management infor-
mation systems and production and
operations, the Sloan chool ranked
first.
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John Miller '98 walts for his shot to drop In Tuesday's game
against Norwich College In Rockwell Cage. MIT won 83-51.

University of California, Berkeley.
The Institute also tied for top

honors in economics with Harvard
and Stanford. In the economics spe-
cialty areas, MIT ranked first in
industrial organization, tied for first
with Harvard University for interna-
tional economics, ranked second in
microeconomics, and plac~d third in
macroeconomics and public finance.

In addition, the Sloan chool of
Management, which placed second
among business schools two years

02139

In this year's rankings, MIT
placed first overall in the engineer-
ing section, as well as first in seven
individual engineering categories:
aeronautics, chemical, computer,
electrical and electronic, materials
and metallurgical, mechanical, and
nuclear. Stanford University and the
University of California, Berkeley,
tied for second place.

In the biological sciences; MIT
tied for first place with Harvard
University, Stanford, and the
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Ru b boo to be mail d in a
In addition to scheduling

changes, the new Orientation plans
also allow F ILGs and dormitories
to mail their rush brochures to fresh-
men. The Orientation Committee
will now mail a single envelope
containing rush brochures from all
dormitories and F ILGs in late
May, Hodges said.

The decision to allow living
groups to send out mail to incoming
students came after e tensive dis-
cussion. " orne people [on the
Orientation committee] have the
feeling that even that kind of
access ... is a sort of intrusive mar-
keting that in a way invades the pri-
vacy of the incoming students,"
said Hodges. "I have no problem at
all with sending this information
out."

Both F ILGs and dormitories
will be encouraged to submit mater-
ial to be included in the mailing, he
said. "I'd like to have it as compre-
hensive as possible so that the play-
ing field is virtually level."

The mailing will follow a mail-
ing from the Admissions Office that
will now include the Freshman

e
Cambridg

For the ninth year in a row,
MIT's School of Engineering' was
ranked first in the annual "Best
Graduate Schools Guidebook," pub-
lished by U.S. News & World
Report. .

"That's probably because we are
the best engineering school in the
country," said President Charles M.
Vest. "In every year that they have
had rankings we have been first."

"much lower-key event." Final
details of the new event will be
worked out in the corning months,
Dreger added.

Both dormitories and fraternities,
sororities and independent living
groups will be invited to participate
in the event, Hodges said.

Adviser meetings, which were
previously scheduled for Tuesday
morning, have been pushed back
until Wednesday, allowing for an
additional day of residence selec-
tion.

The new day "gives people time
to tone [rush] down," Dreger said.
Freshman now have extra time to
decide things and to make up their
mind where to live.

In addition, FSILGs should have
extra time to make their decisions
under the new plan, Hodges said.
Details, such as when the housing
lottery will run, have not yet been
determined.

The IFC will begin planning out
new rush rules for its members
based on the new timetable next
week, Dreger said. Dates when bids
can be extended and accepted will
be determined through the IFC's
Rush committee.

. By May K. Tse
NEWS EDITOR

By Douglas E. Heimburger
NEW. ED/TOR

Rush will be lengthened and fra-
ternitie , sororities, and independent
living groups will be allowed to
end a combined mailing to incom-

ing freshmen, students and adminis-
trators working on fall Orientation
announced.

The changes come one week
after the unveiling of the initial pro-
posal, which severely restricted
mailings and shortened the period
for rush from previous years.

Under the new proposed
timetable, the Freshman Essay
Evaluatien will take place on
Friday morning, instead of Saturday
morning as earlier planned. An
"awareness" program designed to
introduce students 0 details of
campus life such as dealing with

. oommates will switch places with
the FEE and will now happen on
Saturday morning, said Duane H.
Dreger '99, president of the
Interfraternity Council.

Administrators and students said
that the swap would be beneficial.
Graders of the evaluation asked for
extra time to fmish evaluating the
exams prior to adviser meetings,
said Professor and Dean of
Curriculum Kip V. Hodges PhD
'82. "I still don't like the idea that
the first thing students get academi-
cally is that MIT is a place you

_ come to be tested," he said.
Students praised the awareness

program's move to a time slot after
the Residence Midway. The event
will "have more impact if people
have had more contact with resi-
dences" beforehand, Dreger said.

Residence selection will kick-
off with an event somewhere on
campus following the awareness
activity, Dreger said. Howev~r, the
new kick-off event is "not going to
be a Killian grab" and will be a

.eArchitectural Design Class Creates Models of New Donnitory

Andrew L. Hsu '99 points out a possible plan for the new undergraduate dormitory.

A group of II juniors and
seniors in Architectural Design:
Level I (4.126) will be creating pos-
sible models for the new undergrad-
uate dormitory which will be built
to increase MIT's on-campus hous-
ing capacity.

The 2 I-unit design studio is held
three times a week. Students are
required to have taken at least one
other design studio course.

"Students who live at MIT, espe-
cially those who come to this set of
problems [of improving housing]
with the background that this group
of 4.126 student have, are well
positioned to make a substantial
contribution to the fabric of this new
undergraduate hou e," said Director
of Administration and Operations
Stephen D. Immerman.

Wampler initiate novel idea
"The design studio is a major

component of the architectural cur-
riculum," said Professor of
Architecture lan Wampler, who is
one of the three professors instruct-
ing this studio. Wampler ha taught
for 28 years at MIT and is a profe -
sional architect.

Though this class is not new, the
. idea of building a cale model of a

new MIT dormitory as a final pro-
ject for the clas is a novel one,.
Wampler said. "This is a very
exciting design project, and will be

very helpful to MIT students and the
In titute," he said.

Wampler has been deeply inter-
ested in "building joyful, livable liv-
ing places." He believed that under-
graduates are best at thi task
because most of them live in dormi-
tories. "I believe in architecture
which respond to the site, the peo-
ple, the culture, and the building
materials." He said that this project
will be very helpful in determining
what future dormitories will look
like.

Dormitory, Page 22
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nnan' topover in Pari g
the French go ernment anoth
chance to exert it role a indepen-
dent broker in the cri i .

France, a U.. military partner in
the gulf war, ha tood with the
United tates, Britain and other.
We tern allie in in i ting on trict
compliance with U. . re olutions
calling for the free and unhindered
acce by weapon in pector to all
u pected weapon factorie in Iraq.

But it ha attempted to brake the
momentum toward a military
re pon e by exploring, ometime in
concert with Russia, avenues of
compromise.

French officials this week have
claimed as sub tantially their own
the compromise formula Annan is
carrying in hi briefcase, notably the
element that some officials hope
will break the deadlock over the
inspections: partitioning the territo-
ry inside the eight Iraqi presidential
palaces that Saddam has declared
off-limits, protecting circumscribed
personal areas while opening the
bulk of the sites to inspections.

French officials repeatedly have
declared their opposition to the use
of force to punish Sadda~
Hussein's violation of U.N. resolu-
tions. But comments from diplomats
Thursday suggested that France was
prepared to close ranks with the
United States, if reluctantly, should
Annan's negotiations fail to bear
fruit.
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Ruhollah Khomeini, dubbed "the
great Satan." For its part,
Washington still has major concerns
about the Islamic Republic's
involvement in international terror-
ism, development of nuclear
weaponry and opposition to the
Middle East peace process.

"The political will is not there on
either side yet," said John Marks,
director of Search for Common
Ground, a Washington group of citi-
zen diplomats that facilitated thia
American athletes' visit. "But yo..,
can conceive that it could be (a bet-
ter relationship) - given a push."

Both sides have made warm ges-
tures. In a Jan. 7 interview with
CNN, Khatami pr-oposed unofficial
cultural exchanges, expressed regret
for the I979 embassy takeover and
praised the religious tolerance of the
"American civilization."

At a world economic summit in
Switzerland this month, Bi II
Richardson, the U.S. ambassador to
the United Nations, shook hands
with Iranian .Foreign Minister
Kamal Kharrazi. The impromptu
encounter is believed to be the high-
est-level contact between American
and Iranian officials since the
Islamic Revolution of 1979.

Months before Khatami's inter-
view, Iran's wrestling federation
had invited the American team to
compete in the Takhti Cup tourna-
ment, just as it has for the past few
years. This time the American fed-
eration overcame its concerns about
security and accepted. Iran grante_
visas to five wrestlers, five officials
with them and Am~rican journalists
who came to cover their visit.

With so many countries repre-
sented in the tournament, it was not
until the evening of the tourna-
ment's third day that an American
and Iranian squared off in the nearly
full arena, which seats 12,000.

The whistles for Charles, a coach
at Central Michigan University,
were loud, but not as. loud as those
for Kaveh as he came to the mat.

"There' a great deal of u pieion
on both ide," he aid. It i not
going to be ea y to 0 ercome that
gulf and get ( addam Hu ein) to
under tand what I've come to tell
him."

Annan i carrying a compromi e
agreed by the ecurity Council
aimed at giving the Iraqi pre ident a
face- aving way to back down. The
compromi e would have U ..

ecurity Council member diplomats
accompany weapon inspector to
eight presidential palace that Iraq
ha declared off-limit . The diplo-
mats would be intended a a ign of
international re pect for Iraqi sover-

. eignty over the site , which S ddam
Hu sein ha a erted.

After the Chirac meeting, Annan
retired to the Crillon Hotel on the
Place de la Concorde. He was
scheduled to leave Pari for
Baghdad at 9 a.m. (3 a.m. EST)
Friday from a military airfield outh
of the city aboard one of Chirac's
two presidential Falcon 900 jet .
Annan will drop the plane off in
Pari Sunday or Monday on his way
back to ew York.

Reporters asked Annan if he
feared a debacle like the one associ-
ated with former U. . Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar's
eleventh-hour mission to Baghdad
that failed to forestall the Persian
Gulf War in 1991.

"The times are different," Annan
said. "'91 is not '98."

down or ignored the story. And
when the Americans marched into
Azadi Arena with 20 other teams,
they received the second-loudest
applause, after the Iranians. But a
U.S. flag hanging from the ceiling
along with those of other nations
was not fully unfurled until after the
opening ceremony.

For both countries, the burning
of American flags outside the U.S.
Embassy in 1979 remains an emo-
tional'memory. Even now, the flag
is caricatured on the wall of a large
Tehran building, with skulls for

. stars and falling bombs for red
stripes. One American wrestler,
Melvin Douglas of Mesa, Ariz., said
he decided to leave behind his uni-
form bearing a stylish suggestion of
the U.S. flag.

"I didn't bring the flag. They
bum flags," Douglas said.

Two other wrestlers, Charles and
Jones, insisted on wearing their
national uniforms. "I'm definitely
wearing my American singlets,"
Jones said. "I feel safe. The people
are fine."

Each time an American wrestler
has clim.bed the Persian-carpeted
stairs to the wrestling platform,
Iranian fans have whistled in appre-
ciation. Jackson also received a
burst of whistles for a move in
which he hoisted a Greek opponent
over his shoulders, slammed him
down and pinned him to the mat.

Coming a month after Iran's
moderate President Mohammed
Khatami made overtures to the
United States and the Clinton
administration responded by repeat-
ing a proposal for official talks, the
Americans' visit has prompted
hopeful comparisons to the success-
ful "ping-pong diplomacy" between
China and the United States.

In contrast with its elected presi-
dent's moderation, Iran's spiritual
leader, Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, has
ruled out contacts with W~shington
and still rails at the nation that his
late predecessor, Ayatollah

By Charles rueheart
THE WASHINGTON POST

PARIS

On the eve of hi arrival in
Baghdad, U. . ecretary General
Kofi Annan truck a note of confi-
dence that hi potentially deci ive
mi sion will succeed in averting a
military confrontation.

"I have everything I need" in the
way of negotiating authority from
the U. . ecurity Council to reach a
compromi e with Iraqi President

addam Hussein over weapon ite
in pection , Annan aid here
Thursday night after a 45-minute
m~eting with French President
Jacque Chirac. "I think we can get
an accord the ecurity Council can
accept with no problem."

Chirac, who ha upported a
negotiated settlement in Iraq, stood
at Annan's ide and said, "The
whole world is giving him its up-
port."

"I call upon Iraq to accept the
proposals of the secretary general Of
the United ation becau e these
are the proposals of the whole inter-
national community .... I hope that
wi dom and reason will prevail,"
aid Chirac, who spoJ<,e by tele-

phone with Pre ident Clinton short-
ly before Annan arrived in Paris.

Before leaving ew York on
Thursday, Annan acknowledged the
difficulty of the task before him as
he seeks a way to avoid U.S.-led
military trikes against Iraq.

TEHRAN. IRAN

U.S., Iranian Wrestlers Break
Diplomatic Ground inTourney
By Kenneth J. Cooper
THE WASHINGTON POST

Shawn Charles and Mahdy
Kaveh shook hands and squared off,
head lowered and almost butting,
both men pulling and tugging, snap-
ping and grabbing for a firm hold on
a bare shoulder or neck. For two
minutes they pu hed back and forth,
seeking leverage in the standoff,
until Charles lifted Kaveh' leg.
Then they went to the mat.

Almost two decades after the
United States and Iran evered
diplomatic contacts, the arch ene-
mies finally made contact - bodily
contact - Thursday in the persons
of Charles and Kaveh, professional
wrestlers representing their
estranged countries in an interna-
tional tournament in the Iranian cap-
ital.

Charles and his four teammates
are the first American athletes to
travel to Iran since the 1979 attack
on the U.S. Embassy in which 52
Americans were taken hostage and
held for 444 days. And the mat is
not as unlikely a place for the two
nations to become reacquainted as it
might seem.

Wre tling i the most popular
sport in Iran, and Iranian con is-
tently win Olympic medals. Two
member of the U.S. team, Kevin
Jackson of Gilbert, Ariz., and Zeke
Jone of Chandler, Ariz., are
Olympic medal winner and po si-
bly better known to Iran's knowl-
edgeable wrestling fan than to peo-
ple in their own country.

Just as recent utterances by lead-
ers in Washington and Tehran have
revealed profound ambivalence -
laced with large measures of both
hope and caution - the presence of
the U.S. team has stirred conflicting
emotions here.

The Americans' arrival at
Tehran's airport Tue day was front-
page news in the English-language
Tehran Times newspaper, but
Persian-language pap.ers played

ent
WASH I GTO
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TwoArrested inAnthrax Plot
LAS VEGAS

FBI agents charged two men with posse sing the deadly biologi-
cal agent anthrax Thursday and aid one of the su pect , a well-
known white supremaci t, boa ted he had enough of the substance to
"wipe out the city." .

The u pect included Larry Wayne Harris, 46, of Lanca ter,
Ohio, who the FBI said was a member of the Aryan ation white
supremaci t group. Arre ted with him was William Leavitt Jr., 47,
who owns a microbiology lab in rural Logandale, about 60 mile
north of Las Vegas.

FBI spokesman Aurelio Flores aid the two men, who were being
held at the Clark County Detention Center awaiting a bail hearing
scheduled in federal court on Monday, were "involved in the con-
struction of a weapon." But authorities awaited te ling by military
specialists to determine whether the sub tance is really anthrax.

Harris was arrested in May 1995 after a Rockville, Md., laborato-
ry sent him three vials of freeze-dried bubonic plague bacteria
through the mai I. After pleading guilty to one count of fraud in con-
nection with posses ing the inactive bacteria, which he claimed he
wanted for a book he wrote on bacteriological warfare, Harri was
entenced to 18 months' probation.

orne of Washington's political elite would 10 e their claim to a
final political perk under bipartisan draft legi lation to clarify and
tighten eligibility tandard for burial at Arlington ational Cemetery
in Virginia.

The vice pre ident, members of Congre , upreme Court ju -
tices, Cabinet officer and amba ador with honorable military back-
ground no longer would automatically qualify for an Arlington bur-
ial, according to the bill proposed by the House Veteran Affairs
Committee.

The measure also would allow certain clo e family members of
eligible veterans to be buried in the same grave a the veteran them-
selves, without the need for pecial perm is ion from Army official.
Furthermore, it would write into law exi ting regulation that allow
the cremated remains of any veteran with an honorable di charge to
be placed in a pecial complex on the cemetery' ground.

Illinois Rep. Lane Evans, the ranking Democrat on the committee,
called the mea ure an "even-handed and sensible propo al that will
bring continued honor to our nation's mo t hallowed military ceme-
tery." In keeping with pa. t practice, any former presidents, members of
the armed force who die on active duty, were retired from the military,
were prisoners of war, or held the nation' highest military decorations
would remain eligible for Arlington burials. The burial rules were
swept up in controversy last year following allegation that Pre ident
Clinton rewarded campaign contrlbutors with plots at Arlington.

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF .\tE7 EOROLOCIST

Low expectations

The United tates thought it had an agreement within the la t
three month to get ample of a Ru ian-made fonn of a deadly
anthrax bacteria that i reportedly re I tant to penicillin and all cur-
rent va cine . But de pite aU. . payment for the ample, they
remain in Ru ia and probably won't be ent oon, U.. government
ource aid. •

There i concern within the U.. military that thi untreatable
train, if it exi ts, could urface in Iraq, among other places, said

sources at the U.. Army' edical Re earch In titute on Infectious
Di ea e at Fort Detrick, Md.

Though there i no direct evidence that Iraq has the new anthrax,
the ource aid thi week that the U.. military want amples a
quickly a po ible pecifically becau e expert want to know what
they're dealing with hould the biological agent appear during any
attack in the Per ian Gulf.

The development of "genetically engineered new organism u ing
anthrax and other [biological warfare] agent is a potential threat
which mu t be carefully evaluated," the memo added.

RU IA
EWSDAY

An upper air low pressure system will slowly exit the orthea t
and drift toward' the Maritimes, deepening over the Labrador by
Saturday. This scenario leaves ew England under a weak north we t-
erly ftow for the next two days. At the surface, a small cyclone po i-
tioned over the Gulf of Maine by early Friday will al 0 meander
towards the Maritimes, keeping u. under a wet blanket of residual
low-level moi ture and some instability through midday Saturday.
Drier air associated with a high pre sure system over the Great Lakes
will slowly filter in over the weekend, finally bringing in sunnier con-
ditions for our area.

Milder than normal temperatures and tranquil weather are to pre-
vail until Tuesday, when a coastal storm will approach our shores
from the Virginia Capes.

Today: Mostly cloudy, with a few breaks in overca t possible, but
also with a chance of a scattered shower. Light north winds. High
45°F (7°C)

Tonight: Continued cloudy and damp. Low near 40°F (4°C)
aturday: Cloudy with a chance of early shower, then partial

clearing. Mild, with highs 45-48°F (7-9°C)
unday outlook: Partly sunny and pleasant with highs in the mid

40s (6-8°C) and lows in the mid 30s (I-3°C).

WEATHER
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Rainbow Talc Mine in Death Valley i inactive now. But owners
Carol and Edward Baumunk want to rev it up again. They own the
rights to million of tons of talc burrowed in ide the sheltering moun-
tain - talc in demand by manufacturer of ceramic and paint,
paper aRd fine china.

The Baumunks want to begin extracting their talc. They have the
legal right to do 0, but the ational Park ervice ha a legal duty to
protect the wildemes where the mine 0 doggedly squats.

And 0, a cia h.
If the Baumunks win federal approval for their venture, the

Rainbow would be the first mine ever permitted to operate in a
national park wildemes area. The prospect has attracted comment
from environmentalists and property right activi t nationwide.

Martin and hi taff are reviewing tho e comments now. They will
decide among four options: permit the mine to open under specified
condition, deny it a permit, commis ion a detailed environmental
impact report or eek federal money to buyout the Baumunks' claim.

Acquiring the mine would probably prove the mo t popular
option. The Baumunks are willing to sell. The park service i eager to
buy. However, with no federal funds or private donations in view,
neither side ee hope for a buyout any time SOOA. 0 the Baumunks
are pu hing to open the mine. "We're not spring chicken '," said
Edward Baumunk, 79.

DEATH VALLEY ATIO AL PARK, CA
LOS A GELES TIMES

Mine Kicks Up Dust Over Talc

ing pre idential confidentiality.
hile chief e ecutive have period-

ically a erted that certain conver a-
tion hould be off limit, the
boundarie of that only rarely have
been te ted in court.

Even a it tried to hield
Lind ey, the White Hou e Thur day
e tended it penchant for ecrecy to
include the debate over ecrecy
it elf. Official declined to di u s
the i ue publicly, to the point
where they would not even say
whether Clinton had formally
claimed privilege.

In a public tatement, the White
Hou e said it is "continuing to try to
re olve the matter regarding the
confidentiality of conversations"
and wa holding further comment
becau e the hearing wa sealed.

•e
Ex: c tive

the lawyer argued in a clo ed-door
hearing that the pre ident' pri ate
talk with top aide are out of
bound for tarr, a cording to peo-
ple knowledgeable about the e-
ion.

The i ue a not re 01 ed dur-
ing the hearing. Chief U. . Di tri t
Judge orma Hollo ay John on
decided Lind ey hould return to a
grand jury meeting and et parame-
ter for what pro ecutor could a k
in an effort to define the mo t con-
trover ial area for po ible litiga-
tion, one ource aid.

The day's confrontation pre ages
a possible legal battle that, if the
White Hou e and Starr cannot find a
workable compromise, could reach
the upreme Court and clarify what
have long been murky rule govem-

o
By Peter Baker and Toni Locy
THE WASHI GTO POST

A federal judge ent Pre ident
Clinton's mo t trusted aide back
efore a grand jury Thursday to te -

tify in the onica . Lewin ky
inve tigation a the pre ident and
pro ecutors e calated their truggle
over the limit of White Hou e
ecrecy.

A team of lawyer for the pre i-
dent de cended on the federal court-
house Thursday morning to try to
block independent coun el Kenneth
W. tarr from a king enior White
Hou e official Bruce R. Lind ey
about hi conver ations with Clinton
regarding J..,ewinsky. Although they
did not formally invoke a con titu-
tional claim of executive privilege,

.) Y11I1~
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FCC Restricts Phone Companies'
Selling of Senices to Customers
By Jube Shiver Jr. long-distance ervice, in part, by "Your phone company know a
LOSANGELES TIMES analyzing how cu tomer currently lot about you - when you call, who

WASHI GTO use their phones. you call and how much you pend"
Amid growing concerns abou! A host of per onal but potential- said William E. Kennard, chairman

privacy in the Information Age, fed- Iy valuable marketing data is cap- of the FCC. "Con umer will now
eral regulators Thursday ruled that tured by telephone carriers when a . control what the phone company
an individual's telephone dialing customer makes call or pages. can do with that per onal informa-
labits cannot be used to market They include who i contacted, as tion."

other phone services to him unless well as the time and duration of the Thursday's FCC vote stem from
the customer gives his permission. call. an obscure provision in the

The decision by the Federal Telephone companies also can Telecommunications Act of 1996
Communications Commission, tell how much their customers spent that ordered the FCC to implement
which takes effect in about two for service. Enhanced with other rule restricting how phone compa-
months, is a setback for incumbent publicly available databases such as nies can use confidential customer
local phone companies and a hand- household income, the telephone data to market telecommunication
ful of fast-growing software con- carriers have amassed one of the services.
cerns. They had been promoting biggest and most valuable databases Carriers had been largely free to
"one-stop shopping" of telecommu- on personal information outside of use confidential customer data to
nicati'ons services ranging from credit card and insurance compa- market new telecommunications
Internet access, credit cards and nies, experts say. services.

Bankruptcy Judge Ousts Owners of
Psychic Friends Network

TIlE BALTIMORE SUN
BALTI\lORI:

Michael W. La ky ha been dethroned as head of Inphomation
Communication Inc., the now-bankrupt operator of the Psychic
Friends etwork.

U.. Bankruptcy Judge James F. chneider ruled Wednesday that
Lasky could not be trusted to keep running the company he founded,
and ordered that he and other top executive be replaced by an out-
side trustee.

"My only que tion is: How soon are you going to have a trustee in
there with a padlock to keep the current management out of there'?"

chneider a ked the repre entative of the Office of the U. , Trustee
as he concluded a two-day hearing.

The Pikesville-based Inphomation, which once had annual sales
of about $140 million, filed for Chapter II bankruptcy protection
Feb. 2, claiming assets of $1.2 million and liabilities of $26 million.
A group of creditors asked chneider to appoint an emergency
tru tee, contending Lasky and other managers were stripping
Inphomation of as ets and diverting business to a clandestine shell
company.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A
FEW GOOD

ADVENTURE • EXCITEMENT • TEAM WORK

,It

If you think that you have what it takes to become an Athena Consultant,
please join us on

Thursday, February 26, 19.98,in 1-390 at Spm
with resume", writing utensil, and ehthusiasm.

Ouestions? Send email to carla@mit.edu
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The caption for the picture of the
cone rt pre ented by the IT Heritage
of the Art of outh ia, which

. appeared in the Feb, 17 i ue, incorrect-
ly identified a per on in the picture. The
mu ieian on the left wa heetal
Karhade '00, not Miner Ho ain.

The olumn 'Will Admini trator
E er Learn?" from the ame i ue
gave the incorrect title for Kip V.
Hodge PhD' 2. Hodges is Dean for
the Undergraduate Curriculum, not
Dean of tudents. The ame column
al 0 aid that Hodges i no longer on
the faculty. Hodge i a Profes or of'
Earth, Atmo 'pheric, and Planetary

cience .

cation experience to engineering undergradu-
ate.

Rafael L. Bra '72
Department Head, Department of Civil and

Environmental Engineering

SPA ,l(M~A(;A ~

Hodg 'Di appointing
Exclu ion

'I am writing to applaud your editorial,
"Orientation'9 Fail to eet Goal " [Feb.
17]. Dean for Undergraduate Curriculum Kip
V. Hodge PhD' 2 eem to have a sumed
that tudent opinion i so tainted by current
group' elf-interest a to make it unfit for
inclu ion in decision-making. It i di appoint-
ing to ee him make such an a sumption,
especially becau e he did not bother to find
out what tho e student opinion were before
he decided to exclude them,

Jeremy D. her '99
Member, Undergraduate As ociation Council

o A Graduat
Program Than ot

In a column in a recent i ue of The Tech
[' a tering an Undergrad Program," Feb. 6),
Brett It chul '99 di cu 'e the impact, par-
ticularly 1n housing, that MIT undergraduates
may uffer in tran itioning to an Master of
Engineering program. The e are good point
that hould be given eriou consideration.

Itschul neverthele s call the MEng pro-
gram "not a graduate degree" and incorrectly
a ume that all MEng programs only "draw
their applicant' from the MrT undergraduate
population." I would like to point out that the
Civil and Environmental Engineering Eng
i mostly populated from graduates of other
institutions. Admission to the program fol-
low a proce S similar to that of any other
graduate program in the department. More
importantly, the MEng i a rigorou degree
that adds 'ignificant value and graduate edu-
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Jo h Bittker

cover of the booklet reveal the underlying
thoughts about women's studies. Many
think that I was one of the few men they
could find who had taken a women's studie
cia s.

In fact, in the three women's studies class-
es I have taken, my classmates have been an
equal mix of men and women. Many of the
cIa se in women's studies are offered jointly
with other department ,so ome people who
take a women's tudies class don't consider it
a such. A class may be very popular as an .
anthropology cia s, but people are reluctant
to take the same class under the women's
studies registration number.

To hclp solve this problem, othcr steps
have been taken. everal classes in women's
studies fulfill HA -Distribution require-
ments, further encouraging a wider range of
people to enroll. Even in a class which is not
joint with another department, PAO I, Intro
to Women' tudie, enrollment wa about
equally male and female. What, then, is the
problem if many people are taking the class-
es, albeit with some encouragement?

The issue is that people still see differ-
ences bctween women' tudies classes and
other humanities classes, when in fact
women's studie is very interdisciplinary, to
the point that there are few cia ses offered
solely by the women' studies department.
Many classe have some element relating to
gender. By the same token, women's studies
clas e are not isolated workshops on male
bashing. CIa ses include numerous areas of
the humanities and social sciences, from eco-
nomics and ociology to literature and art.

In addition, the women's studies depart-
ment ha ponsored many programs, semi-
nars, and lectures. It is unfortunate that some
people give such interdisciplinary classes and
programs a negative connotation because of
their association with women's studies.

A better understanding of the true nature
of women's studies can be obtained by actu-
ally taking a class, regardless of which of the
many other humanitie areas it may be relat-
ed to. Unfortunately, the people who would
benefit from a better understanding are the
same people who are reluctant to take such a
class.

These are the people that the women's
studies pamphlet seeks to reach, the same
ones who can't understand why my shirt ays
"MIT Women's Studies." Women's studies
classes are not ju t for women, but also for
people who don't understand the importance
of gender in any a pect of our history or soci-
ety. Hopefully, these people will eventually
understand why men are pictured on the
women's studie booklet.

Josh Rittker is the managing editor a/The
Tech, with a humanities, arts, and social sci-
ences concentration in women's studies.

don't have one of those pictures that
goe with opinion columns in The Tech. If I
did, you might recognize me as one of the
people who appeared on the cover of the
1997-9 MIT Women's tudie brochure.
Whenever omeone hear about the picture,
the respon e i u ually the ame: "Why are
you on the cover of the women's studie
booklet?"

People a k a similar question with a simi-
lar tone when they ee that I ha e a women's
studies hirt. These que tions reveal a mis-
conception about women's studies programs,
both at MfT and in general. It is widely
believed that such programs and courses are
mostly geared towards women.

The MIT women's studie department i
one of the more extensive of its kind, and
effort are made on this campus to dispel the
misconception about women's studies. In the
1996-97 edition, the cover displayed pictures
of women only. Thi year, the department
wanted to di pel the idea that women's stud-
ie i only for women. The disbelief people
expre when they hear that I was on the

A class may be very popular as
an anthropology class,but people

are reluctant to take the same
class under the women 5 studies

registration number.

at 'Just For
Women'
Anymore

o

jitter trader until they figur out that even
impea hment won t kill the bull market.

Wei berg contra t tockholder democra-
cy with the demo ratic ideal: The individual-
i t yeoman farmer engaged in politic in hi
own elf-intere t. Jeffer onian democracy
wa a participatory democracy; it brought
people together to olve problem a a com-
munity. In a tockholder democracy, howev-
er, people interact at arm's length; the tock-
holder citizen i out to ecede from her
community by achieving financial indepen-
dence from it. nd after 50 year of televi-
ion and increa ing mobility, community i

already in danger.
The contra t between markets and politics

i made more tark when one con ider the
value at take. In the market, the only value
that matter i the price. In the political
arena, or at lea t the arena of the past, money
wa ju t one value among many. Rights,
morality, obligation, and authority were once
central to our political debate. ow the e
debate have been removed to the phere of
litigation. Budget politic and mantra like,
"It's the economy, tupid," rule the land.

Yet even the e tale mantra fall on deaf
ear today. Economists panned linton'
economic timulu package in 1993, pointing
out that it would be a drop- in the bucket,
along with any other fiscal experimentation
that could be attempted. All that mattered
wa to keep the deficit down, and hence
intere t rate. With this revelation, Alan
Greenspan uddenly became the most impor-
tant per on in the political phere. It should
come as no surpri e that the first columns
pronouncing the irrelevance of Wa hington
appeared hortly thereafter.

Com bined. with the story of the market
ascendant is the Wired story of an electorate
plugged in. As the formerly dominant news
media decline and the Internet rises, citizens
have more information on more subjects at
their disposal. Instead of extrapolating from
media designed only for the ma se , wired
cirizens can focu in on the micro-subject of
their choosing, ignoring the larger picture if
it is in=elevant to their interests.

Whither politics? Perhap we should
expect the Internet to reconstruct some of
tDe communities that have been shattered by
television and 401 (k) plans. But will virtual
communities concern themselves with val-
ues, as did politics of the past, or just
money? Nobody has the an wer yet. But I
for one will not call politics irrelevant just
yet.

the heat for. as long as he could. Halloween
was almo t guaranteed to still be sweaters and
blankets. My mother generally cracked him by
Thanksgiving, though.

Even when heat was on, it wasn't on high.
It was never put above 65 degrees during the
daytime. It was set at 40 degrees at night. If
the heat was ever too high, or the door was
open too long, you heard a speech about "dol-
lar bills flying out the door."

In high school, 1 was the first one up every
morning, and I turned on the heat. Our bath-
room is in an addition at the very end of the
house, farthest from the thermostat, and not
very. well-insulated. I vividly remember a
January cold-snap where I had to break the ice
on the toilet. ( shudder to think about the days
before indoor plumbing.

The only exception to the no-heat rule was
when we used the wood stove. My father didn't
feel the dollar bills being burned when it was
wood that we had chopped the spring before,
and the wood stove would run wide open.

There is a good story about one of the cold-
est winter weekends I can remember. It didn't
go above zero for a few days, with a good brisk
wind to really freeze the snot in your nose. My
father decided that this would be the perfect
day to repaint the front door. He took it off its
hinges, so all that stood between us and the
cold was a 1/4-inch think plastic storm door.

We got the wood stove going early, and fed
it wood without pau e for hours. By the end of
the day, we were all in t-shirts, opening the
storm door to cool the house off. 1 guess my
family sounds pretty strange.

Maybe you are beginning to understand
why I wear the clothes that 1 do. When warm
feels hot, and cold feels nice, there is no reason
to bundle up all the time.

So next time you are in class falling asleep,
think about the classroom. I bet that you are
going to decide that it is just too hot. Wouldn't
you be more comfortable wearing shorts?

.
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In the market, the only value
that matters is the price. In the

political arena, money isjust one
value among many.

ater to their need eem inter t d in ery-
thing but a hington.

The nd of politi a the theme of the
January 25 i ue of The ew York Times
Magazine: ry ill, th fir t author at bat,
t II u that politi ha declined becau e
partie ha d Iin d, and parti ha e
declined be au e th elite that backed them
and recruited their leader ha e di appeared.
Thi tory may e plain some of the weird
tacti engaged in by contemporary partie ,
but it tell u little about why the people
ha en't re cued their politics. After all, the
partie and their elites were in the can in the
I Os too, but politic wa kicking away.

Jacob Weisberg, econd at bat for the
Times, theorize in tead that per onal

finance, especially in the stock market, ha
taken up where politic left off. With the
economy and deficit apparently tabilized,
Wall Street has more bearing on folks' pock-
etbooks than Penn ylvania Avenue. And the
market plays right into American ' infamou
infatuation with individualism.

Last week, Weisberg's notion of a nation
obsessed with the market received was sec-
onded by a source with top-notch cultural
credential: Rolling Stone. The magazine's P.
J. O'Rourke and William Greider team up to
give the low-down on the doings on the ew
York Stock Exchange trading floor. "Behold
the hero of the '90s," extols O'Rourke. "We
thrill with its victories, shudder at its defeats,
admire its resilience, sympathize with its
shortcoming ."

If tbis obsession with the market i as big
a deal as. many think it is, then the '90s citi-
zen looks a lot different from the citizen of
yesteryear. Compare market news to politi-
cal news: In the market, falling unemploy-
ment is probably bad/- it could herald
value-killing inflation. If a company fires a
couple hundred workers, as America Online
did just a few weeks ago, its stock shoots up.
Firings apparently represent good manage-
ment and an eye toward profits. And need 1
mention that presidential sex scandals only

I have been like this as long
as I can remember.

Some people think that it is
because I am from ew
Hampshire, but it is not.

They think that I am crazy
up there too.

the feel of snow, the look of it falling al1d the
look of it on the ground.

This winter, of course, is the winter of EI
Nino. It has meant a warm winter without
much snow. Only 22 inches, according to the
National Weather Service. 1 like hitting the

record, myself - somewhere over 120 inches.
When you get right down to it, I wear shorts

because I sweat so much. People like me dread
the summer. If you wear t-shirts and sho s
when the weather is in the thirties, what do you
do when it gets in the eighties? Nakedness is
not an option. I am just miserable.

But why is my internal thermometer so out
of whack? I don't really know. 1 have been
like this as long as I 'can remember. Some peo-
ple think that it is because I am from ew
Hampshire, but it is not. They think I am crazy
up there too.

Last winter, I was visiting home and I got
snowed in by a storm. I had to leave before we
got plowed out, so I shoveled myself out. The
neighbors were all staring, and my mother
took picture. For some reason, they though it
was strange to see me up to my knees in snow,
shoveling my car - wearing shorts.

Part of my reason is the way I was raised,
to be sure. My father would avoid turning on

o
What to Do When the

I politic till relevant? Thi i a que tion
that ha been po ed with ever-increa in fre-
quency over the pa t five year. By posing it

pundit and ommen-
tator have attempted
to identify what orne
might call the late t
cultural trend in our
society. After all,
identifying cultural
trend icon idered
the highest object of
punditry.

ext to the que -
tion of whether poli-

tics is relevant comes the attendant querie :
Is the presidency relevant? Is Washington
relevant? Is Congre s? And so on. The e are
questions that have been asked in previous
generations. Princeton Professor Woodrow
Wilson openly que tioned the relevance of
the presidents of the 1880s, and even of
Congress itself, writing that the reat power
lay in congressional committees. William
McKinley and Theodore Roosevelt changed
all that. By the end of TR' s second term in
1909, the presidency had taken command of
the ~conomy, environmental protection, and
an aggressive foreign policy. And what pres-
idency of the 1880s would have used the
"bully pulpit" to strike fear in the hearts of
the White House's enemies?

Yet few would blame Wilson for his lack
of foresight: Nobody watching the dust-
ncrusted Congress of the 1880s or the lack-

adaisical presidencies of Benjamin Harrison
and Grover Cleveland could conclude that
they were the center of the nation's attention.
The national political debate was nearly non-
existent; the political parties were too close
together.

Yet with all the boredom of the 1880s,
nobody called politics itself irrelevant.
Political participation was still high. People
kept up with the latest Washington gossip,
traded "presidential possibilities" cards, and
backed their local senators as "favorite
sons." Boring or not, politics was alive and
well.

Not so today: People can call politics
dead because, exciting or not, far fewer peo-
ple, seem.to care. Fewer people vote, partici-
pate in political campaigns, or listen to polit-
ical speeches. And, in lean months, even
news junkies and the pack journalists that

-ToThe Beat 'of a Different Thermostat
The Long Story of My Indefatigable Obsession With Shorts

Dan Dunn

People stare at me all the time. It isn't that
people recognize me from the sterling picture
you see here. It isn't because I have a large

growth, or a limp, or a
computer hanging from
my neck. It is because 1
wear shorts.

I sometimes hear
people talking about
me as I go past. "Look,
there is that guy. Is he
nuts?" I'm not sure
how much I like being

-"that guy."
Other people are so

shocked to see me in shorts that they stop me
to ask questions like, "Aren't you cold like
that?"

My answer to this one varies widely. If I
am in a good mood, I just tell them that I like
it that way. If I'm in a bad mood, I stare at
them oddly. "Aten't you hot under all those
clothes?" Or sometimes I give the long expla-
nation, which is as follows:

I don't know why I am different from other
people, but 1just have a very different internal
thermometer from everyone else. People
around me are looking for a sweater, and I am
looking for a window to open.

I would never wear shorts if I was going to
be outside for a long time. But here at school, I
am only running from building to building. It
is way too hot inside, and shorts make it com-
fortable.

And even outside just isn't that bad. 1 am
never outside for longer than twenty minutes
or so. I find the air outside to be brisk and
invigorating, not something to worry about.

There is a side effect to all this. I am a big
fan of snow. It is tough to explain why. I
snowboard, but that just isn't the reason. I love
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.. What' refre hing about working here is the

way people think about problem . That' the big

thing. You may not know a lot about an area, but if
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opportunity to tretch your wing , to think, and find

way around barrier .

The headsets that were out

there didn't work very well.

They were uncomfortable,

couldn't effectivelyblock low-

frequency noi e, and didn't

provide enough hearing pro-

tection.

Eo e wa the fir t company

to manufacture Acoustic oise

Cancelling headsets. 0 one had done this before,

.there was nothing to use as a reference.

We've pushed feedback beyond what the textbooks

teach. I've tackled things Ihad no real experience in -

understflnding hearing loss or solving tough EMI. .
problems where Icouldn't

simply wrap a metal box

around a circuit. I've tested

headsets on tanks in Europe

and spent three weeks in a

hanger in the Mojave desert

working on the Voyager

project. Bose not only let

me do these things, they

encouraged it.
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General hao: ncen ored Animation
February 20-26

oolidge orner, 290 Harvard treet,
Brookline. Green Line C branch to Coolidge

orner. all 734-2500 for recorded informa-
tion, 734-2501 to reach actual people.

The re t fill out the time nicely, but tend to
fall into the background when the film i over.
Manga ha done a good job tarting from
cratch in the adult animation market, and the

pro pect of what's to come in this growing
field i intere ting and exciting. When shorts
can be delivered on-demand, in quality real
time 0 er the net, perhaps the e avenue of di -
tribution will fall by the way ide, and more and
more people will try theIr hand with their cam-
corder and computer to create creepy charac-
ter and per erted plot. ntil then, General

hao has delivered alvation for those who
ju t aren't ati fied with outh Park, imp ons,
and an annual pike and Mike.

play under the fe ti al clo ing credit. nd
calling in a big gun to get their how off the
ground, Bill Plympton h everal vignette
scattered around that are uniquely Bill
Plympton, which hould be obviou to any Bill
Plympton fan.

Alas, there are orne 10 er in the bunch.
American Flatulators i aby mally poor,
employing' animation" to create the fire effect
from the mock gladiator ompetition in which
ga i the only weapon. And Malice in
Wonderland i an 0 er-drawn hallucination
featuring Malice falling through her own vagi-
na into an in redibly phallic en ironment. The
creator i crafty, but it get real old real quick.

arne...
getting into their gloriou e ual peri nc ,
10 t lip ar mong th lea t of their problem .
It' a ute tory that in 01 e a glowing red
peni ,and that hould be telling enough.

Junky i perhap the highlight of the
e ening mi ing media by ha ing a Ii e action
dealer dealing with hi cracker addict cu tomer,
the protagoni t Parrot. "Polly want a cracker?

ay it. ay Polly want a cracker. '" the dealer
taunt. Polly, ju t looking to get a fix, tart
going through fit of withdrawal before recei -
ing a' pecial" cracker, with lightly larger
. ocial connotation than your ordinary altine.
, What did I do la t night?" Polly wonder upon
awakening from his tarch-induced tupor, the
an wer to which can be found in com- r------------------------------------,
promi ing photo of him elf and hi
dealer. Truly sick and twi ted, thi i
exactly the type of divergent thinking
you want out of animation.

Besides the e highlights, there are
a bunch of amu ing, though Ie s
insightful, entries. Killing Heinz ha a
guy avoiding ucce sive potential
tragedies on his way home from the
video store, only to have hi rental
selection turn out to be reali tically
treacherou . The Peifec{ Man i a top
motion animation of a fairy tale
prince awaiting rescue in her tower,
only to turn those who arrive on a
white hor e into another piece of her
Silence-Of- The- Lamb -esque prince- ~!!!!!!!!!!f!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!
ly body suit. Beat The Meatles is a
fairly obvious record commercial rip-
off praising the parodied songs of the
Fab Foreskin. Attack oj the Hungry, t-------.....-------- ....-----;;;.--;;;;..;;.....;;,;;;;;;;.......;=~~
Hungry Nipples feature exactly what
the title implie , two absurd creature
who absurdly challenge the Richard

ixon Bat by repeatedly screaming
the absurd phrase, "You suck somet- ~-----------------------------------'
ing." There's a nice hip-hop theme Taking on Spike and Mike while their back is turned, Manga Entertainment presents General
song by 4 or ') Dopes, which also Chaos: Uncensored Animation, opening tonight for a one-week run at the Coolidge Corner.

By Joel M. Rosenberg
ARTS EDITOR

Animation allows almo t limitle po ibili-
tie. uspen ion of di belief i a gi en, phy ical
law are optional, and no topic i too taboo.
And with the recent ri e of ucce fuJ' adult"
cartoon , more people are likely to turn to thi
medium. How to howca e the e new hort?

pike and Mike' Sick and Twisted Animation
Festival has been the main di tribution center
for the la t several year, and ha spawned ev-
eral uccessful TV erie. But now Manga
Entertainment is trying to natch S&M' audi-
ence during the &T off-season by introducing
General Chaos: Uncensored Animation, which
opens tonight at the Coolidge Comer.

Opening with Quake, a proven hort that
won an Academy Award in 1996, the show i
intriguing from the get go. An intere ting view
of the ri e of modernization, it features a sand
puppet who travels from native sand world to
the land of paper, rock, and eventually iron,
before eventually falling back to sand. Thi
high-brow I I minute is not indicative of the
next 80.

There are some really brilliant clips in thi
collection. Body Directions integrates anima-
tion with the human body to have multiple dif-
ferent characters sprouting from multiple dif-
ferent locations around an unclothed young
lady. In a very tasteful manner, the creature
emerge one by one in a small scat solo that

ell complements their placement, before the
woman wakes up and removes her most imme-
diately obvious uninvited guest, the nose-
dweller.

Oh Julie! is a puppet animation that depicts
a fairly grotesque woman preparing for a big
date. She does her hair, clips her fat, puts on
perfect breasts (designed like a bra), and, play-
ing the part of a puppet, brings along her "oral
sex lips" which are interchangeable, much like
Ms. Potato Head. Her hot mate, it turns out, has
some proolems of his own, and when they start

OVIE REVIEW

General Chao : UncensoredAnimation
A Sick and Twisted Festi al by Any Other

Are YouA Student Activist? Inention Student Groups
Do You Want to Get Involved On

Campus? Finance Board Updates:

Just Want to Learn About Student
Government?

• Finance Board Appeals
Requests D.ue Feb. 25

and Provost

Run for Office!
Positions are available in the Undergraduate Association, MIT's
Student Government. Find out what we've done by reading our
newsletter, VA Today (mailed out to all undergraduates and
available in the UA Office, Student Center 401), or if you're
ready to run, just pick up an Elections Packet.

Elections Packets are now
available in the UA Office.

The Undergraduate Association Finance Board
will be considering appeals of Spring Term
allocations. Also, the Finance Board will be
accepting requests for allocations from a
special $32,000 fund granted by the Provost.

Instructions and forms for both allocations
are available on the FinBoard web page at
http://web.mit.edu/finboard/www.

Positions Available in the UA:

As a Ticket: UA President and Vice President
Finance Board Member (2 Positions)

The forms must be submitted by noon on
Wednesday, February 25.

• Phone BOOKS Available in the VA Office
For the Classes of2001, 2000 and 1999:
President Publicity Coordinator( s)
Vice President Social Chair(s)
Treasurer

ecretary

• In addition, if you are an undergraduate
interested in joining FinBoard, contact
Teresa Raine at tjbraine@mit.edu
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'anGouThe l4Jgea
By Steven R. L. IIIman
STAFF REPORTER

uring the la t week the egetarian
Gourmet ha received numerou
que tion regarding the nature of
vegetariani m. typical que tion
friend of mind eat fi h but call

him elf a vegetarian. Can he do that?" Well
of cours he can. On the other hand, the

egetarian Gourmet could call himself a
giant blue wombat. It wouldn'r make it true,
but he could call himself that. In a urvey
done a few year back of lightly more than
2,000 elf-identified vegetarian, about one
percent of them tated that they ate red meat
on a daily ba i .

o what e actly is a vegetarian? The dic-
tionary define a vegetarian a "a per on
who ab tain from animal food, e pecially
that from laughtered animal , though often
not egg and dairy product ." This more or
Ie accurately repre ents the modem usage
of the word vegetarian. In the pa t, a vege-
tanan referred to a per on who ab tained
completely from any animal product with
the exception of honey. Today we might
refer to such an individual a a "true vege-
tarian," or vegan. Thi week the Vegetarian
Gourmet will properly define the term u ed
to de cribe the continuum of food choices
which make up vegetariana.

Vegan: A vegan or "true" vegetarian,
stay away from any animal product . Thi
includes dairy and egg a well a any of
their derivative. Vegan can alway be
spotted in a grocery store or restaurant
because they will be the one staring end-
Ie -Iy at 'ingredient Ii t , asking que tion
abollt the precise makeup of a auce. The
vegan will hy away from thing a innocu-
ous as certain mints because they contain
gelatin made from animal bones. Even cer-
tain product, aimed at vegetarians are unac-
ceptable chol es because they contain hid-
den animal product. Mo t dairy-free
cheeses, for example, contain casein, which
is only found In animal or animal products.
In addition, the philosophy that lead to veg-
anism al:o often leads individuals to avoid
products made from leather, goose down, or
in some extreme cases even -ilk and wool.

Ovo-Lacto Vegetarian: This describe the
kind of vegetarian that the Oxford English
DIctionary was thinking about in the defini-
tion above. These vegetarians are similar to
vegans, but do not choose to avoid egg or
dairy. Most of us mean ovo-Iacto vegetarian
when we say vcgetanan. This is probably

the mo t common type of individual among
tho e who identify them elve a egetari-
an .

P eudo- egetarian: Thi i the
Vegetarian Gourmet' own term for that
kind of individual who eat fish but still
identifie a a vegetarian. While clearly fi h
are by no definition any kind of plant, orne
people do con ider themselves vegetarian
while enjoying the occasional lobster bi que
or salmon puff.

Occa ional Vegetarian: These are the
folks that give vegetarian and vegans uch
inte tinal ang t. They eat pretty much what-
ever they want whenever they want it, and
once in a while kip the thick and juicy ham-
burger in favor of a cheese pizza and call
them elve vegetarian, Maybe they could on
the Bizarro planet, but not on our. On this
planet they are occa ional vegetarians or
imply health con ciou meat eaters. While

it imply i n't worth it to get one' under-
wear in a bunch about it, it' probably rea-
sonable to point out to someone eating a hot
dog that they are not really vegetarians
becau e they didn't eat the ribs.

By Teresa Huang
You made it through Valentine's Day

but you missed the entire Winter Olympic
Game in agano becau e you had a paper
to do. It' okay. I understand. Cheer your-
elf up thi weekend by getting off campus

and soaking in some culture. Don't forget to
send your comments and coop to me at
a eret mit.edu.

Don't touch that radio dial! Long live
WMBR. That said, you should switch your
radio dial from 8.1 FM to WERS 88.9 FM
on aturday for an amazing lineup of radio
programming from Emerson College Radio.
The day begin bright and early at 6 a.m.
with "Women in Music," a show devoted
completely to mu ic written or performed
by women. At 3 p.m., tune in to "All A
Cappella" for mu ic from collegiate and
profe sional a cappella groups. And at 10
p.m., David Delgrosso takes you to the
Great White Way with "Standing Room
Only," one of the be t Broadway showtune
shows in the area. This guy seriously knows
his theater. Call (617) 578-8890 at any time
during any how to request a song. If you're

The eget rian Gourmet hope that thi
ha cleared thing up for hi loyal reader .

ow on to the review!
Picante Mexican Restaurant

A Vegetarian Gourmet Best Buy of
Bo ton!

735 a achu ett Ave., Central quare.
Entree: 3.75 - 7.95

tudent Advantage Card give you a free
16 oz. oda.

As you walk in the door you are immedi-
ately confronted with a mi ture of the hip and
trendy with the cheap and kitchy. Brightly
colored tile with wood make up the interior
design. There are vibrant colors, strange
mu ic, fake parrot , Chri tma lights, and
pink flamingo to shock the eye and dull the
senses. The seating i an odd arrangement of
booth , tall table with tool , and benche . In
a word: fun.

There are plenty of choices for the vege-
tarian at Picante. The Vegetarian Gourmet
ettled on the vegetarian platter and a Papas

burrito. The platter wa huge, including pota-
toe in a red auce with onion, pani h rice,
black beans ea oned with chili, guacamole,
lettuce and roasted veggies. Chee e and sour
cream are also available for the ovo-lacto
among us. Everything on the plate was ta ty,
hot, and well prepared, if not all t~at plea -

lucky, you'll catch one of the MIT a cappel-
la groups broadcasting live from WERS

tudio C.
It was Jove at fir tight. Meet the man

that wrote the book on the in anity of' being
sane. Joseph Heller, author of Catch-22,
will discu hi life and read excerpts from
his new memoir, Now and Then: From
Coney Island to Here, at the Brattle Theatre
on 40 Brattle Street in Harvard Square. The
reading will take place on Tue day, Feb. 24
at 5:30 pm. It's free, but tickets are
required. Get them by calling 354-520 I.

Did somebody say cDonald's in
Japanese? McDonald's has been proudly
announcing that they are the official restau-
rant of the 1998 Olympic Games in Nagano,
Japan. What this means is that McDonald's
will serve over 3,000 meals to athletes,
coaches, and officials. Which is worse for
your body - marijuana or McDonald's
food? I think it's a toss-up. Even 0, if you're
craving some grea y yet satisfying food,
check out their Team Big Mac Meal, featur-
ing 2 Big Macs, a large fries, and a medium
drink, or the Team Sausage McMuffin with
Egg Meal, featuring 2 sandwiches, hash
browns, and a small coffee. Take the bus to
McDonald's in Central quare, but be sure to

ingly arranged (but for 5.95, who are ?).
The Papa burrito w larg, but not behe-
moth, tuffed with black bean , potato, p p-
per , and onion in a red auce, wrapped lov-
ingly tight in a flour tortilla. gain, chee e j
available. It' a deliciou and filling meal for
the 4.95 price tag.

Thi would have been a good meal for the
money and po ibly ended up on the
Vegetarian Gourmet' be t buy of Bo ton
with ju t what 1've de cribed above, but
there' more! There i al 0 a fabulou al a
bar including five different varietie ranging
from the extremely mild (the al a Roja) to
the very hot (the uper Picante). There were
al 0 orne unusual al a. You hould try the
chipotle, a brown al a with a moky ta te.
The Vegetarian Gourmet's uggestion i to
bring a ampler of al a back to your table
and mix them until you find your own per on-
al al a flavor. The Vegetarian Gourmet liked
a mixture of the al a Roja, Pico de Gallo,
and uper Picante.

The restaurant i child friendly, serves
beer and wine, and ha a young, courteou
staff. There are al 0 locations at Davis quare
and Downtown Boston.

Ask the Vegetarian Gourmet at mill-
man@mit.edu! Fun and informative que tions
will be answered in next week's column.

walk back to bum off some of the calories.
Triple minority story. The SpeakEasy

Stage Company closes its run of Porcelain
by Chay Yew this weekend. The play deals
with nineteen-year-old John Lee, an Asian
homosexual who confesses to killing his
lover in a gripping tale of passion and vio-
lence. Though the topic may not thrill you,
the play is the winner of the London Fringe
Award for Best Play, and a great start to the
1998 season for the SpeakEasy Stage
Company. See it at the Boston Center for
the Arts at 539 Tremont Street in Boston on
Friday or Saturday night at 8 pm, or on
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. Call 426-0320
for tickets.

A chocolate scoop from a reader.
Didn't get enough chocolate for Valentine's
Day? Join the Chocolate Lovers Mailing
List at MIT (chocolate-Iovers@mit.edu) by
typing 'blanche chocolate-lovers -a $USER'
at your Athena prompt. According to my
Scoop source, "It's a very low traffic list for
discussing chocolate, where to buy it,
recipes, and parties involving it. Recent
mail has included notices about 100h. bars
of Ghiradelli chocolate (for $20) at Trader
Joe's, and recipes for chocolate-covered
cherries. Yum.

Visit www.studentadvantage.com or
www.mtv.com and enter to win.

GRAND PRIZE: Expense paid trip for two
to MTV's Spring Break in Negril, Jamaica
and 3 pairs of VANS each.
SECOND P IZE: Win 2 complete
snowboard packages from K2 Snowboards
(boards, boots, bindings).

While entering to win on-line, listen to tracks from
MTV Buzz Bin Volume 2, the new CD of the best
MlV has to offer. Use your Student Advantage
1.0. to buy this CD at Tower Records and
receive $3 off the reguJarprice, or buy it on-line
for 10% off at MTV CD Lounge.
Prizes donated bylfor more info: www.k2snowboards.com.
www.vansshoes.com. A portion of the proceeds from this Cd
are donated to AmFar. the nation's Ieadng non-profit organization
dedicated to the support of AIDS research •
........... Recot'd.l ................
Visit the Mammoth website at: www.mammoth.com
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With direction and design from faculty of
the Theater Arts Department and a talented
cast that .represents some of MIT's best
Grand Hotel is sure to be a hit.

GRAND HOTEL
Feb. 19-21 and Feb. 26, 27, at 8 p.m. in La
Sala de Puerto Rico, Stratton Student Center.
Tickets $6for MIT student , $8 general
admis ion.
For more information or to reserve tickets,
call 253-2908, e-mail <ds_officers
mit.edu>, stop by the Dramashop booth in
Lobby 10, or visit the Dramashop web site at
http://web .mit.edul dramashop/www /

as opposed to Oklahoma or Carousel, more
traditional musical where scenes happen and
then there's a song and then there' a dance
and everything's very separate. I thought the
challenge would appeal and it did. It has."

DeFrantz said that the production would
be engaging. "The staging is sort of a thrust
or three-quartered round where the audience
is on all side . Depending on where you it
you'll see a completely different show.
Different scenes will be more important to
you different scene will be clo er to you,
[others] will be farther back" he said. "I did
.that on purpose to underscore this idea of
foregrounding and backgrounding which is
in the script. It's going to be a challenge for
our audience to allow themselves to enjoy
that and not be fro trated by it. You really'
have to give yourself up to the experience of
it. "

the hotel, th mu ical e plore
them Ii the truggle
b ten glamour and po erty
and the truth that hid under
the app arance of ucces . The
how f ature an iner dibl

amount of mu i and dance
ranging from th harle ton to
the tango to the aHz. Th
mu ical wa written by Luther
Davi Rob rt right and
Georg orre t, with additional
mu ic and lyric by Maury
Yeston who al 0 rote mu ic
and 1 ric for th 1997 Tony

ward winning mu ical Titanic.
Dir ctor Tommy DeFrantz

comes to this production with
an abundance of choreography
and directing e peri en e ith
groups u h as the ont lair
Theatrefe t and the Drama
League of ew ork. Hi
hor ography work an b seen

in the Gorge . Wolfe
production of On The Town
whi h hould r ach Broadway
in the fall. The pro e began
last t rm when DeFrantz
decided he wanted to do a
mu ical a part of hi term a
director of Drama hop s Thomas DeFrantz
Independent cti itie P riod
production. I poke with him after a rehear al
and he aid he chose Grand Hotel because he
'wanted to do omething very big to get a
many people as possible involved with it -
something that would really make orne sort
of visual statement that would be a lot of fun
for a lot of people. 'Indeed Grand Hotel i an
ambitiou project for a student theater group
to tackle, even with faculty guidance.

Auditions were held in the beginning of
December drawing almost a hundred
potential actors from the MIT community. A
large 37 member cast was chosen, featuring
some of MIT's best actors in lead roles
including Seth Jacob Cooperman '99 as the
Baron Debbie Hyams G as the ballerina
Elizaveta Grushinskaya Sarah McDougal '00
as Elizaveta's companion RaefaelJa Ontonio,
and Stacy J. Pruitt '99 as Flaemmchen. Day-
long rehearsals, which involved morning
dance practice, afternoon scene work, and full
company rehearsals in the evening, started at
the beginning of the lAP in January. The cast
continued their work through the beginning of
spring term.

The sheer size of the show's demanding
score and dance repertoire was a real
challenge for the cast. "We chose the show
because it's very challenging and'very
difficult," said DeFrantz. "It has a layered
texture to it where several sceneS are
nappening simultaneously. The music is
complex, but [the show] is also short, so it has
a lot going on in a very short amount of time.
My experience with MIT students was that
this kind of challenge would be very attractive

GABOR CSANYJ-THE TECH

The Baron (Seth Cooperman '99) dances with the company during the dress rehearsal
on Tuesday. .

~ PREVIEW

GrandHotel

Where: Building 6, Room 120, MIT
For more info, contact the MIT Career
Center. For rLM job and intern info,
call our job hotline at 415-258-2100 or
check our Web site at www.ilm-jobs ..com. ... ....

~CCIDP---------
H A R V A R D / M. 1.T.

DIGITAL EFFECTS IN THE
FILM INDUSTRY
a talk by Eric Enderton,
Head of Production Software
Engineering for ILM

Monday, February 23, 1998
4 - 5 pm

a division of Lucas Digital Ltd. LLC

What:

Industrial
.Light +.Magic

~ U&I/
~ ,
"-t .",.~ ,..

- e:",. -..

When:
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List Visual Arts Center
Wiesner BUilding. 20 Ames St.
253-4400, Tuesday through
Thursday, Saturday through
Sunday, noon-6 p.m.; Friday,
noon-8 p.m. Through Mar. 22:
"The Squeeze Chair ProJect."
Wolk Gallery, Building 7, 3rd Roor
77 Massachusetts Ave. 258-
9106. Through Jul. 7:
"Reflections: DraWings and
Projects by Wellington Reiter."

Rhode Island School of Design
224 Benefit St., Providence, RI.
Museum of Art. 401-454-6502,
Wednesday through Thursday and
Saturday through Sunday, 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Friday 10 a.m.-8
p.m. Admission $2, $1 for
seniors.
Through Mar. 8: "Utagawa
Kuniyoshi: The Dyed Image."
Through Apr. 5: "Working the
Stone: Process and Progress of
Lithography. "
Through Apr. 19: works by
Geoffrey Beene.
Through Apr. 26: 'Artistic
Expressions from the Human
Spirit: Selections from the Nancy
Sayles Day Collection of Modern
Latin-American Art."
OngOing: "Color and Form: 20th
Century American Paintings from
the Permanent Collection."
Woods-Gerry Gallery, 62 Prospect
St. Monday through Saturday, 10
a.m.-4 p.m.; Sunday, 2-5 p.m.
Through Feb. 15: "Sculpture
Department Exhibition. "

Computer Museum
300 Congress St., Boston. 423-
6758 or 426-2800, Tues.-Sun.,
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission $7, $5
for students and seniors, free for
children under 5. Half-price admis.
sion on Sunday from 3-5 p.m.
Tours dafly of "Walk Through
Computer 2000,' a working two.
story model of a PC. Museum fea-
tures a collection of vintage com-
puters and robots With over 150
hands.on exhibits illustrating the
eVOlution, use, and impact of com-
puters. Featured exhibits Include:
"The Hacker's Garage: a recre-
ation of a .70s hacker's garage
With such Items as an Apple I and
Pong; "The Networked Planet:
Traveling the Information
Highway," an electronic tour of the
Internet; "Robots and Other Smart
Machines." an Interactive exhlbl'
tlOn of artIfICIal intelligence and
robots; "TOOls & Toys: The
AmaZing Personal Computer";
'People and Computers:
Milestones of a RevolutIon,"
explores a number of ways com.
puters Impact everyday life.
Through May 31: 'Wlzards and
their Wonders: Portraits In
Computing."

MIT Museum
265 Massachusetts Ave. 253.
4444. Tuesday through Fnday. 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., noon.5
p.m. AdmiSSion $3.
Ongoing: "Gestural Engineering:
The Sculpture of Arthur Ganson":
"Lightforest: The Holographic
Rainforest"; • Holography: Artists
and Inventors"; "MIT Hall of
Hacks," chronicles of MIT's histo-
ry of pranks, WIt, and Wizardry;
"light Sculptures by BIll Parker";
"Math in 3D: Sculptures by
Morton G. Bradley, Jr.";
"MathSpace,' a hands-on explo,
ration of geometry.
Through Feb. 22: "Unfolding the
Light: The Evolution of Ten
Holographers. "
Through June 14: "P"anesl In
Perspective: DeSigning the Icons
of an Age."

Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum
280 The Fenway, Boston. 566-
1401. Tuesday through Sunday.
11 a.m.-5 p.m. AdmiSSion $10,
$7 for senIOrs, $5 for students
WIth 10 ($3 on Wednesday). free
for children under 18. The muse-
um houses more than 2500 art
objects, With emphaSIS on Italian
Renaissance and 17th-century
Dutch works. Among the highlights
are works by Rembrandt.
Botticeili. Raphael, Titian, and
Whistler. GUided tours given
Fridays at 2:30 p.m.
Through Apr. 26: 'Tltlan and
Rubens: Power, POlitiCS, Style."

Swatch Museum
57 JFK St.. Cambridge. 864-1227.
Monday through Saturday, 10
a.m.-8 p.m.; Sun .. noon-5 p.m.
Ongoing: Swatch watches by KeIth
Haring. Chnstlan LaCroix, Sam
Francis, and others.

and Decorative Arts Walks" begin
at 2:30 p.m.; Introductory tours
are also offered Sat. at 11 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m.
Ongoing exhibitions: "Beyond the
Screen: Chinese Furniture of the
16th and 17th Centuries'; "The
Art of Africa, Oceana, and the
Ancient Americas.'
Through Apr. 12: "America
Draws.'

Exhi~it
Museum of Science
SCience Park, Boston. 723.2500,
Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Ffl., 9
a.m.-9 p.m.; Saturday through
Sunday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. AdmiSSion
$9, $7 for children 3-14 and
seniors. Free with MIT 10.
Admission to Omni, laser. and
planetarium shows IS $ 7.50,

Museum of Fine Arts
465 Huntington Ave., Boston.
267-9300, Monday through
Tuesday, 10 a.m ......4:45 p.m.;
Wednesday, 10 a.m.-9:45 p.m.;
Thursday through Friday, 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday through
Sunday., 10 a.m.-5:45 p.m. West
Wing open Thursday through
Friday until 9:45 p.m. Admission
$10, $8 for students and seniors,
children under 17 are free; $2
after 5 p.m. Thursday through
Friday, free Wednesday after 4
p.m. Monday through Friday, free
with MIT 10.
Introductory walks through all col.
lections begin at 10:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.; 'Asian, Egyptian, and
Classical Walks" begin at 11:30
a.m.; "American Painting and
Decorative Arts Walks' begin at
12:30 p.m.; 'European Painting

full orchestra musical by Davis,
Forrest. Wright and Yes ton direct-
ed by Assistant Professor Thomas
DeFrantz. A grand musical set in
Berlin's legendary hotel in 1928,
Grand Hotel explores the glam-
orous life of the hotel's patrons
- and the societal disease lurk-
ing beneath its mirrored facade.

Grand Hotel
Dramashop, Sala de Puerto Rico,
2nd floor Stratton Student Center,
84 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge. 253-2908 or email
ds_officers@mlt.edu. Feb. 19-21,
26-27 at 8 p.m. $8, $6 students
with 10 ($1 off for seniors or
groups over ten).
Dramashop's production of the

The premise is pretty silly and the
development schematic, but
Dubac is a witty, likable performer
whose routines about male think.
ing are amusing if not profound.

Miss Saigon
Wang Center, 270 Tremont Street,
Boston. 931.2787. Playing
through February 28. Curtain is at
8 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday,
with 2 p.m. matinees on
Wednesday, Saturday, and
Sunday. There is an additional
evening performance at 8 p.m. on
February 23. Tickets are $15 to
$65; $20 at Wednesday matinee.
The return of the megahit musical
by the Les Miserables team of
Alain Boublil and Claude.Michel
Schsnberg, which had a very suc.
cessful first engagement here in
1993. Set in 1975 during the fall
of Saigon, the musical is a rework.

THEAR

The Male
Oxymoron)
57 Theatre, 200 Stuart Street,
Boston. 426-4499. Playing
through March 15. Curtain is at 8
p.m. on Thursday and Friday, at 7
and 9:30 p.m. on Saturday, and
at 3 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are
$29.50 to $34.50; $20 on
Wednesdays.
Following successful runs in
Denver and Chicago, playwright
and actor Robert Dubac settled
into 80ston with his one-man com-
edy abolIt a recently jilted guy try-
ing to answer the Freudian query
"What do women want?" in order
to get his' girl back. Dubac strad-
dles the genre, if not the gender,
gap with a piece that hovers
somewhere between theater and
stand-up, as he plays not only
new lonelyheart Bobby but also a
quintet of chauvinist mentors who
have contributed to making him a
candidate for remedial romance.

Theater
Blue Man Group
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton

• Street. Boston. 426-6912. Playing
indefinitely. Curtain is at 8 p.m.
on Wednesday and Thursday, at 7
and 10 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday, and at 3 and 6 p.m. on
Sunday. There are additional per.
formances at 4 p.m. on February
20 and 21. Tickets $35 to $45.
It would be difficult and unfair to
catalogue fully the antics of the
Drama Desk Award-Winning trio of
coqalt.painted bald pates who
have settled into long runs Off
Broadway and at the Charles
Playhouse. They begin their
delightful and deafening evening
of anti-performance art beating
drums that are also deep buckets

Sculler's
400 Soldiers Field Rd., Boston.
562.4111.
Feb. 20, 21: Abbey Lincoln.

Feb. 25: David Maxwell's
Maximum Blues.
Feb. 26, 27, 28, Mar. 1: The Elvin
Jones Jazz Machine.
Mar. 3: The G ry Jones Quintet.
Mar. 4: The Bruce Barth Trio.
Mar. 5 The Donald Fox Quartet,
with John Stubblefield, Kenny
Davis, and Pheeroan Aklaff.
Mar. 6, 7: The Eddie Palmieri
Septet.
Mar. 10: Crosscurrent, Luciana
Souza.
Mar. 11: The Odeon Pope Trio.
Mar. 12: Sergio Brandao and
Manga.Rosa.
Mar. 13, 14, 15: Tohe Jazz
Passengers, with special guest
vocalist Debbie Harry.

A '\NeeklygUide to the arts in Boston
Februar'y 20-26

Compiled by .Joel M. Rosenberg
Send submissions to ott@the-tech.mlt.edu or by Interdepartmental mall to "On The Town," The Tech, W2G-483.

Film

Evening of Film Music
Mil Senior Lecturer Martin Marks
presents an evening of music to
accompany a sequence of early
silent films. Presented in conjunc-
tion with series of lectures by Tom
Gunning. Feb. 24-26, 8-10p.m.,
Killian Hall (14W.l11, 160
Memorial Dr). 253-3599.

The Brattle Theatre
1691 Beacon St., Brookline. Info:
867-6837.
Fallen Angels:
Feb. 20-26 8:00, 10:00
The Wind In the Willows
Feb. 20, 23-26: 4:00, 6:00
Feb 21, 22: 2:00, 4:00, 6:00

Lecture Series Committee
Throne of Blood (1957). Feb. 20,
7:30pm in 10-250.
In & Out: Feb. 20, 7 & 10pm in
26-100; Feb. 22, 7:00pm in 26-
100.
Seven Years in Tibet: Feb. 21, 7 &
10:30pm in 26-100; Feb. 22,
10:oopm in 26-100.
Krippendorf's Tribe: Feb. 26,
8:00pm in 26-100.

To fulfill his commitment for a research grant, anthropologist James Krippendorf (Richard Dreyfuss) convinces his kids
to pose as an "undiscovered" tribe from New Guinea, Krlppendorf's Tribe previews at lSC next Thursday,

Feb. 26: Th~ Mark Rossi Group of primary paint, so that sprays of ing of Madame Butterfly that te/ls $5.50 for children and seniors.
Feb. 27: Roy H,~ve... color jump from the instruments a story of love between a young The Museum features the theater
Feb. 28: Larry Clothi'er. like breaking surf, and end by Vietnamese woman and an of electricity and more than 600
Mar. 4, 5: The Jazz /B/ues Guitar engulfing the spectatorship in tan- American soldier. Although the hands-on exhibits. Ongoing:
Summit, Duke Robillard, J. Geils, gles of toilet paper. much.ballyhooed on-stage heli- "Discovery Center: "Investigate!
Gerry Beaudoin. . copter is a disappointment, the A See.For.Yourself Exhibit,'
Mar. 6, 7: Stanley Turrentine Peter Pan show proves a cash cow with a "Welcome to the Universe."
Quintet. Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston sweet moo particularly when it's Through Apr. 26: 'Balancing
Mar. 11: Annie Royer. Street, Boston. 931.2787, emanating from the throat of the Acts."
Mar. 12: Chuck Loeb through March 1. Curtain is at talented Elizabeth Paw, who plays Through May 3: "Living on the
Mar. 13, 14: Danilo Perez 7:30 p.m. Tuesday through Friday Kim. Also irresistible are the lav- Edge." Feb. 18, at 7 p.m.:
Ensemble and at 2 and 7:30 p.m. on ish stage production and Joseph "Reminiscences: McKinley.

Saturday and Sunday. Ticlets are Al)thony Foronda's tawdry Matterhorn.Everest: lecture by
$25 to $68.50. Engineer, flaunting his garish Bradford Washburn.
Tony Award nominee, Olympic "American Dream." Now showing in the theaters:
gymnast, and maxi-pad huckster "Laser Space Odyssey: Friday
Cathy Rigby reprises her role as Peer Gynt through Sunday, 5:30 p.m. "Laser
the flyboy who refuses to grow up Trinity Repertory Company, 201 Grateful Dead: Sunday, 8 p.m.;
in this new production of the Washington Street, Providence, "Laser Rage Fest," Thursday
Broadway musical taken from J.M. Rhode Island. 401-351-4242. through Saturday, 9:15 p.m.;
Barrie. Playing through March 8. Curtain 'Pink Floyd: The Wall,' Friday

is at 7 p.m. on Tuesday and at 8 through Saturday. at 10:30 p.m.;
Intellect (An p.m. Wednesday through "Laser Doors: Sunday at 9:15

Saturday, with 2 p.m. matinees on p.m.
selected Wednesdays, Saturdays,
and Sundays. Tickets are $24 to
$34. There are discounts for
seniors, students, and the dis.
abled.
Timothy Crowe and Fred Sullivan
Jr. play the protagonist of Ibsen's
epic poetic drama, at different
stages of his marathon journey to
onionhood, in this new adaptation
by David Henry (M. Butterfly)
Hwang and director Stephen
Miller.

The Orpheum Theatre
Hamilton Place, Boston. Tickets:
423-NEXT. Info: 679-0810.
Mar. 4: Third Eye Blind & Smash
Mouth, with Fat. $20.50.
Mar. 19: G. Love and Special
Sauce, with Alana Davis. $18.50.
Apr. 3: Steve Miller Band. $36,
$26.

Berklee Performance Center
136 Massachusetts Ave., Boston.
Tickets: 931-2000. Info: 747-
2661.
Feb. 23: Joe Jackson. $22.50.

Tsongas Arena
Lowell, MA, 27 miles northwest of
Boston. Tickets: 931-2000.
Feb. 21: Liza Minnelli, featuring
Cortes Alexander Trio and Bill
LaVorgna. $74, $45, $25.
Mar. 6: Swatch Sno-Core 98 Tour
featuring Primus, Blink-182, Tha
Alkaholiks, The Aquabats.
$22.50.

Avalon
15 Lansdowne St., Boston.
Tickets: 931-2000. Info: 262-
2424.
Feb. 21: Crystal Method, with OJ-
92s David Holmes, BT and Taylor.

15.
Feb. 25: Creed, with Big Wreck &
Moist. $12.
Mar. 11: Ben Harper and The
Innocent Criminals, with Finley
Quaye. $12.

Paradise Rock Club
967 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Tickets: 423-NEXT. Info: 562.
8800.
Feb. 21: Hepcat, with The
Slackers and Gadjits. $8.
Feb. 26: Division ~treet, with
Mindflow. $5.
Feb. 27: From Good Homes,
with Jump Little Children.
$8.
Mar. 6: Chantal Kreviazuk.
$10 advance, $12 door.
Mar. 7: Rustic Overtones,
with Everything and Canine.
$7.
Mar. 13: Jen Trynin, with
Gravel Pit. $9.
Mar. 15: Sawdoctors. $20.
Mar. 17: rubyhorse. $7.
Mar. 22: Joe Satriani. $25.
Mar. 25: The 'Aware Tour,
Gibb 01011, Thanks to
Gravity, Train. $6.
Mar. 27: Space Monkeys,
with Ivy. $8 advance, $10
door.

The Middle East
472 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge. Info: 497-05,76.
Feb. 20: Luna, Jack Drag,
the Lothars. $10.
Feb. 21: God Lives
Underwater, Fluorescein,
Count Zero, Skingame. $7.
Feb. 22: Isotope 217, The
Lonesome Organist, The
Phalen.Moore Trio. $7.
Feb. 23: "Vinnie By Van Go
Go" Written by Peter Holm.
$5.
Feb. 24: Gil Scott-Heron
("The Revolution Will Not Be
Televis d"), Jeff Robinson
Trio. $15.
Feb. 25: 16 Horsepower
(A&M rec.), Trona, Swizzle.
$7.
Feb. 26: Hum, Swervedriver.
$10.
Feb. 27: Moon ~oot Lover,
Freeball'n, Apartment 3. $8.
Feb. 28: Angry Hill, New Born
Kings, Rookie, Hollow Point. $7.

Classical Music
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Symphony Hall, 301
Massachusetts Ave., Boston.
266.1492, 266-1200. Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays, 8 p.m.;
Fridays, 1:30 p.m. $23-$71; rush
seats $7.50 day of concert, on
sale Fridays from 9 a.m.,
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5
p.m. Free tickets for MIT students
Tuesday evenings and Friday after-
noons. Call 638.9478 for ticket
availability.
Feb. 19, 20, 21, 24: Andre Previn,
conductor, Kyung-Wha Chung, vio-
lin; Brahms, Variations on a
Theme by Haydn; Haycfn,
Symphony No. 102; Brahms,
Violin Concerto.
Feb. 25-28: Andre Previn, conduc-
tor, Jules Eskin, cello; Mozart,
Divertimento in 0, K.251; Barber,
Cello Concerto; Rachmaninoff,
Symphony No.3.

Regattabar
Charles Hotel, Harvard Sq.,
Cambridge. 661-.5000.
Feb. 20, 21: McCoy Tyner Trio
with Bobby HutchersoA.
Feb. 24: The Greg Hopkins Big
Band.

Jazz Music
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• 4" long.
• 3/4" in ide diameter.

• This tube will serve a a loud-
speaker port.

• The ero -sectional area must
remain within 2.50/0.

• 2 lJ4"H x 2 1/4"W X 3 3h6"D.
, • The port - along with the trans-

ducer - must be fully enclosed in
this space.

.• Air will travel through this
port at peak speeds
exceeding 150 mph.

• Audible port noise must be
completely eliminated.

• The more volume used by the
port, the less efficient the
speaker becomes ..

While bending the tube would allow it to fit inside the
cabinet, any bend - even a light one - would create uneven
airflow. And with the air moving at such high velocity,
avoiding unwanted port noise was a constant
challenge. The extreme precision 'needed to
engineer the contours of the folds
required meticulous research involv-
ing mathematical model ,computer
imulations and prototypes.

Eo e engineer Laura Schroede.t; the
development team leader on the
project, describes the experience. "With
the amount of research that was
required, I don't think you could
have done this anywhere else. The

company believes in research whole-heartedly, and they
understand what that kind of commitment means in
terms of time and money. Just look at the track record;

it has been so succes$ful, so many times. "

Creating the Jewel Cube@speaker required
a combination of about 40 different
.innovations and technologies. This spiral
port is just one of them. The need for inno- -
vative solutions like this one continues at
Bose Corporation. We need people who
thrive on solving challenging problems arid
have a tremendous curiosity about how
things work. Put that to use no~ Find out

more about Bose. Attend one or all
of the events liSted belo~

o -cAMPUS I FORMAYI SESS0 -MONDA't; FEBRUARY 23,7:30 - 8:30 PM. ROOM 6-120.
I FOR nON SESSIO AND TOURAT BOSE- TUESDAYEVENING, FEBRUARY 24,}HE MOUNTAIN, FRAMINGHAM.

o -cAMPUS OPE INTERVIEWS- WED fSDA't; FEBRUARY 2.t REGISTERAT THEMff CAREEROFFICE.

For more infonnation fax or e-mail your resume to LYfiVan Huben, Bose Corporation,
The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168. FAX: (508) 766-6475. E-mail: lYfi_vanhuben@bose.com VISitus at www.bose.com

Ql998 Ba;e Corporation JN98315
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obody knew that the longest time peri-
od between the relea e of an original

~ovie and its immediate equel wa 34
years. ational Velvet, starring Mickey
Rooney and Elizabeth Taylor, was released
in 1944. Its sequel, International Velvet
which starred Tatum 0 eal, wa released
in 1978.

Contrary to popular belief, the eries of
Engli h-Ianguag movies with th greatest
number of que I doe not feature a undead
homicidal mania . Dr. 0, whi h introduc d
lame Bond 007 in 1962 ha been followed
by 17 official sequels, including last year'
Tomorrow ever Dies but Bond still has a
while to go to catch the all-time leader in fea-
ture film sequel - Godzi/la. The big gr en

reptil ha tarred in 0 er 20 movie sin his
first appearan in 1954 Gojira and is still
going strong.

'howing (hi weekend:

Friday 7:30 p.m. in Room 10-250
Throne of Blood

Friday 7 and 10 p.m., unday 7 p.m.
in Room 26-100

In and Out

aturday 7 and 10:30 p.m. unday 10 p.m.
in Room 26-100

even Year in Tibet

Thi feature was brought to you by the CAC
Program Board. Prizes provided by LSC.
Toda ' fa toids provided by the MIT Quiz
Bowl team.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

By Anthony R. Salas
32 After-bath powder
33 Brazilian neighbor
36 Fair _, poisoned by

Eleanor of Aquitaine
37 Famous English cemetery
39 Part of ABB
40 French singer and actress
42 Charge
43 Cord, in Latin
45 Southeast Asian body
46 Soccer great
47 Jacques Cousteau
48 One, in Japan
49 Popular dietary supplement
50 Stock market events
51 His statue is at Olympia
52 Com media dell'_
53 Aries, for one

1 Gateway_
2 Lounge in Madrid
3 High schooler
4 Transplantation between

twins
5 "The Hunt for Red October",

author
6 British particle physicist
7 In awe
8 Mane Ground of

Thailand
9 Coffee shops' owner
10 Texas border town
11 "The Terrible"
12 One of two rooms
13 Where Mindy hon-

eymooned
21 Charged particles
22 Study aid
25 Wine maker Gallo
26 Large bay window
27 Satisfies
28 Santa
29 Rrst name in

hotels
30 Mumble
31 Insolence

57 Pudd'_ Wilson,
Twain character

58 Laud
59 In synchrony
60 Roman Goddess with a

wonderous Temple
61 "_ Quam Videri", North

Carolina's State motto

DOW

Career Fair

1 Italian wine region
5 Cowboys' gear
10 Rrst class ride, abbr.
14 Charlotte, et al.
15 _house of Alexandria
16 Assert
17 Caesar and _; aka Sonny

and Cher
18 Greek marketplace
19 Smelly
20 Nebuchadnezzar's wonder
23 Legendary birds
24 Bunk or guest, e.g.
25 Woman's name, var.
27 His memorial is at

Halicarnassus
32 Relds
33 Studied Alps glaciation
34 Expected landing info.
35 Glowing
36 Proposed name for Pearl

Jam: "_ Roink"
37 Lust, with for
38 Canard
39 Main artery
40 Desires
41 Statue, in Rhodes
43 A Cuban, figuratively
44 Philadelphia based educa-

tors org.
45 Sound of understanding
46 Eqyptian Wonders
53 Burlesque show, var.
54 Yellow clay
55 Photographic abbr.
56 Pub quaffs

ACROSS1312

61'

58

19

55

16

10 11

n

9876

23

432

41

20

32

38

14

17

1

35

brought to you by:

AI E 5 E- p
February 20, 1998

11:00 am - 4:00 pm
DuPont Gymnasium

http://www.mit.edulactivities/aises/careerfair.html
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by Zachary Emig
Atama .../ swear. ../ knew nothing of this man s

gambling. He threatened MarUm and ...

Please tell me
I ~_'.".. how I can rectify the

situation.

At the same time, I have
you booked on the "Speak
to Japan" show tonight. You
must get infront of these
allegations before they
snowball.

http:/twww.mit.edu/-zbemig/Rhino-Man.html

THE STORY SO FAR: Rhino-Man savagely
attacked a stranger who threatened
his girlfriend.

enforcer? Andjust how
far has the Yakuza
infiltrated Sector 9?
Rhino-Man released a
statement earlier today
claiming that he assaulted
Mr. Fusaisha to "protect
afriend s honor", but a
new Channel 5 poll shows
the public isn 't buying
that: 68% believe that
Sector 9 is "rife with
corruption", and 89%
believe Rhino-Man is...

"He said, 'You've had two Mr. Fusaisha admits to
weeks to pay up, Fusaisha. owing the Shimuraka crime
Two weeks too long!'" And family millions of yen in
with those words, Rhino-Man gambling debts. This,
allegedly began the brutal combined with stories of
assault on Mr. X Fusaisha bribery, casts a dark
which left -him hospitalized shadow over Sector 9 and,
with a broken nose and jaw, more specifically, over
two broken 1jbs, and a Rhino-Man. Is he leading
dislocated shoulder. a double life as a mob

I
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SELL EDUCATIONAL
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WOULD 'YOU LIKE.
1'0 MI\~E. $1,000
PER f"t\ON1'H FOR
A. WHOLE '(EAR?
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DOGe>ERT THE CONSULTANT

FROM NOW ON, REFER
1'0 '<OUR E1"\PLOYEE5 A':J
"KNOWLEDGE ASS Ers. "

u
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\-\E CALL5 US "KNOWLEDGE
ASSETS" NOW. HE MU5T
T\41NK WE'RE CO~PLE\E.
MORONS.

IT'S AN
UNMI5TAKI\BLE
MESSAGE..
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co ch arianne tanley is facing a
law uit after an alleged raci t out-
bur t on Oct. 23 la't year.

Ricky arciano, a 34-year-old
actor and UC Berkeley alumnu ,
aid that he intend to file a uit

against both tanley and the uni
ity a early a loday.

arciano, a club member of the
Recreational ports Facility, claim
that the incident occurred hile
Marciano and nine other men were
engaged 'in a full-court game of
pickup ba ketball. ember of the
Cal women's ba ketball team began
to filter onto the court for their regu-
lar practice. During a fa t break, one
of the men collided with a member
of the Cal women' ba ketball team.

Marciano allege that tanley,
incen ed with the pickup player ,
directed conde cending remark at
the group. When M;rrciano - who
is black - turned away in disgu t,
he claims tanley to~e into him with
a prolonged, profanity-laden tirade.

Marciano and hi attorney,
Clarence Livingston, aid they filed
the suit because the university has
been unwilling to disclose what di -
ciplinary action, if any, has been
taken against Stanley.

Marciano grew frustrated when
the university refused to elaborate
on its investigation of Stanley after
he had inquired about it in mid-
Decem ber. Marciano
Li ingston then made a writt n
demand of disclosure on Jan. 27.

In the letter; Marciano and
Livingston threatened to go public
with the situation if not given an
update of the university's investiga-
tion, and additionally demanded
financial compensation. for
Marciano.

Stanley declined to comment.
[The Daily Californian, Feb. 19]

Short
Takes

UC Berkeley coach under fire
The University of California,

Berkeley's women's basketball

roommate, inedu Tade e, who
later committed uicide.

Ho, a junior biology concentra-
tor at the time of her death, wa
tabbed 45 time on the morning of

May 2 , 1995. After fatally wound-
ing Ho and injuring 26-year-old i-

itor Thao
guyen, Tade se

hanged her elf in
the hower of her
Dunster Hou e
suite.

The suit - filed in Middle ex
Superior Court on behalf of the
decea ed's elder iter Thao Phuong
Ho - alleges "wrongful death, con-
cious pain and uffering and emo-

tional distres ," and charge the uni-
versity, as well a Dun ter House
Ma ter Karel F. Liem, former
Dunster Hou e enior tutor uzi

aiburg and Ho's entryway tutor
David B. Lombard, with negligence.

Court papers aid that Harvard
had the "duty to maintain a reason-
ably safe and secure environment."
The papers add that Tadesse had
demonstrated "de perate and antiso-
cial behavior" about which
University official "knew or hould
have knoWn."

One of the plaintiff's attorney,
Max D. Stem, aid that the family
waited to file suit in order to collect
evidence and prepare to enter a trial.
"It took some time to investigate the
matter for [the family] to decide it
was something they wished to pur-
sue," he aid.

Harvard spokesman Alex Huppe
declined to comment, saying that he
had not yet read the suit.

[The Crimson, Feb. 19]

The family of Harvard
Univer ity tudent Trang Phuong
Ho filed a law uit again t the uni-
ver ity on Wednesday, three year
after he wa murdered by her

FROM U. II/ENSITY WIRE

H

50% Student Discounts
In Harvard Square
Space is Limited! Call ...

Free Info Session Wed. Man:h th @ 7:00 pm. Shenton Commander, Harvard Sq.

Page 1
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Total
quantity each

M L XL 2XL

617 225-2555

(617) 497-1497

All shirts by Hanes, 100% cotton,
screen printed in red and black.

WHITE:short sleeve 12.50 .--+--+-+--+----1'1
long sleeve 15.50

ASH: short sleeve 13.00 I---+---+-+---+---il
long sleeve 16.00 ~-+----4--+----4---11

STONEWASHEDGREENshort sleeve 13.50
J---+--+-+---+---U1

long sleeve 16.50 L---L---L L--~---~II

Shipping: 3 IJh~rtlJ or les~ $3.50
4 sh1rts or more free

Don1t Drink& Derive
Wear this shirt... •

Total Due'--__ -',

Chat • Make Money. Talk • Have Fun • Call

LOOKI G
FORA JOB?•

•

and
Raise money for the Annual Fund

Sunday - Thursday Evenings
6 hour/week minimum

CALL TODAY
252-1608

required training February 22nd

JOIN THE TECH CALLER PROGRAM

ao
'0

~o
U

.~

<

~uild communication skills, interact with alumni,
and earn money!

Good pay, incentives, great people, and alumni
connections.

GeoQuest

Information Meeting, Feb. 23
Interviews, Feb. 24 & 25

Please send your name, Charles River Screenerso
complete shipping address, P.o. Box 381379, Harvard Sq.
check and 0 der form to: Cambridge,MA. 02238



Part Time/Full Time Positions
Available - Advantage Schools, Inc., a
Boston-based education manage-
ment company wants enthusiastic
undergraduate and graduate s ..
dents for our student recruitm
effort. A great opportunity for those
interested in education management,
public relations, and marketing.
Strong communication and computer
skills necessary. Ruency in Spanish
a plus. For more information contact
Julie Bonne at 523-2220, ext. 36.

Professional couple with secondary
ovarian failure seeks a woman to help
them have a child through egg dona-
tion or surrogacy. $2500/ 22,000.
All expenses paid. Thank you for your
consideration. 800-450-5343.

As an Egg Donor, you can make our
dream come true. My husband and I
have been told that our only hope for
having a child is through egg dona-
tion. This is why we are reaching out
to you - College students or gradu-
ates between the ages of 21-30 who
are 5'1"-5'6" with blond, red, straw-
berry blond or light brown hair and
blue, green or hazel eyes and willing
to help us realize our dream of
becoming a family by donating your
eggs. We are working with a well
known medical center where you will
be carefully screened to ensure your
optimum health. Compensation-
$3,500 + expenses. Your help is
greatly appreciated. Please call 1-
800-886-9373 ext. 6768 .

Help Wanted

Advertising Policy
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment. to
W2<M83 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge. MA 02139). Account
numbers for MIT departments
accepted. Sorry, no .personal- ads.
Contact our office for more details at
258-8324 (fax: 258-8226) or acIs@the-
tech.mit.edu.

$5 per Insertion per unit of 35 words.

Sony 15" monitor model 15sx,
800x600 VGA-compatible. includes
Mac adapter. Moderately used for
$190 (originally 450) o.b.o. Contact
daniels@media.mit.edu.

Donor Wanted We've been trying to
have a baby. We need a woman 21 -
34 to donate her eggs. $5,000 com-
pensation. Call Lisa at (617) 942-
7000 ext. 649, Ref. #0921.

Office Assistant eeded. 8-12
hours/week in busy office at Mass.
General Hospital. Rling, telephoning,
errands, data entry skills needed.
supervision provided. $9/per hour or
higher, based on experience. Call Dr.
Holmes @ 726-1742.

1985 Volvo 740GLE for sale! Power
windows, steering, and brakes, good
mileage, CD player, new brakes,
exhaust, clutch. Runs and drives
great! A mvst sell for $3900! Call
Peter at x5-1737 or 247-0506, or
email him at hussa@mit.edu.

Sony computer peakers and moni-
tor stand, moderately used, still work-
ing fine. Amplified stereo speakers
mounted on front of sturdy 3M moni-
tor stand. Input/output jacks in front
and back. 30 o.b.o. Contact
daniels@medla.mit.edu.

Spacemaker color TV with radio 6 ....
color TV and AM/FM radio unit. rough-
ly 12"W x 14"0 x 5"H with tilt stand.
Radio antenna damaged (but replace-
able), moderately used for $45 o.b.o.
Contact daniels@media.mit.edu.

GE phone and digital answering
machine Digital greeting and mes-
sage recording, remote access, other
features; includes power adapter.
Decent condition for $35 o.b.o.
Contact daniels@media.mit.edu.

Macintosh keyboard and mouse
Mac-compatible keyboard from
Performantz, Apple Desktop Mouse
II, lightly used. $35 together o.b.o.
Contact daniels@media.mit.edu.

ttn: John Gray
One Broadway, inth Floor, Cambridge, A 02142

Phone 617-528-9700 Fax 617-547-0380
www.RandP.com

Come learn about R&P, our unique bu ine practice, and
opportunitie to work with IT con ulting teams implementing
leading-edge corporate technology

~IP

Engage in a challenging T con ulting career
Balance technical k'lI ith bu ine acumen

plo orld-c1a oft are in large corporation
ork in an en ironment that i challenging and fun

A rapidly-growing IT con uIting firm
invite you to an information es ion:

R&P ill be r crui ing qualified indi idual looking to:
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NEW! Got Space For Rent? Need
Space To Rent? Need A
Roommate? TELL people right from
your phone! Call: The Rent Line at
617-225-7799. Enter FREE pass-
word: 115

The deadline to apply for on campus
summer and fall 98-99 vacancies in
family and single graduate student
apartments and dormitories is
5:00PM on Friday, February 27,
1998. On Marcn 1, 1998 there will
be a housing lottery for the 98-99
academic year. Applications are
available in Graduate Housing in E32-
133, and must be returned by the
deadline to the same office. Any
questions, call 3-5148.

SPRING BREAK - Cancun and
Nassau from $399. Air, Hotel,
Transfers, Parties and More!
Organize small group - earn free trip
plus commissions! Call 1-888-
SPRING-BREAK. 1-888-777-4642

Travel

• Information

Legal problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and an MIT graduate
who will help you resolve your legal
problems. My office is in downtown
Boston, accessible by MBTA. Call
Esther Horwich at 523-1150.

NEW! Make Friends Now In Your
Favorite Activity! Place a voice ad in
skiing, bowling, ceramics, chess,
dancing, 150 more! Call The Activity
Line at 617-225-2227. Enter FR
pass.word: 115

College Ring Found - 10K Class of
1997 in vicinity of Allston Street in
Allston. Please call 635-8409
between 7:30 and 2:00 to claim.

COUNSEUNG: MIT Alumnus provides
confidential counseling and psy-
chotherapy. Flexible cost.
Convenient to campus. For more
information contact: Arthur Roberts,
M.A., C.M.H.C.(617)-247-3395 or
Email: aroberts@alum.mit.edu

UNIVERSITY BARTENDING COURSE
50% student discount. Locations
near campus. Classes filling soon.
Space is limited. 1-800-U-CAN-MIX.

Find Free Love and Valentine's at
www.studentadvantage.com/qpid
Impress your sweethearts, friends
and family with Internet savvy! And at
the same time Win a romantic top for
two to Paris!

.Servlces Offered

EARN UP TO $480.00/MONT '
Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Must be 5'9" or taller, ages
19-39. Call California Cyrobank to
see if you qualify @ (617) 497-8646!

Seeking an individual to carry (
technical SGML mark-up using SG
electronic editing package. The indi-

. vidual should have experience in cre-
ating equation display in TeX or with
a word processor equation editor,
including editing of calculus equa-
tions. The successful applicant will
be trained in SGML mark-up and the
editing software, and requires about
two days per week during the semes-
ter and more time during the summer
break until the job is completed. Pay
will be $11 per hour. Apply to Todd
Glickman at glickman@mit.edu.

GOVERN 1ENT OF SINGAPORE
INVEST tENT C RP RATION

BEST.

F CE

E T
T

24 February 1998

6.00pm to 7.30pm

Room 4 - 149

WE INVEST IN THE BEST AROUND THE WORLD

• I YES

Date:

Place:

Time:

To meet our growing needs, we need outstanding and committed
people to join us as:

Reflecting our world wide orientation, we have our headquarters
in Singapore and overseas offices in London, New York, San
Francisco, Frankfurt, Tokyo, Hong Kong,jakarta and Bangkok.

To find out more about us and the career opportunities
available, why not join us for an information sharing session
at:

Government of Singapore Investment Corporation Pte Ltd
250 North Bridge Road, #38-00 Raffles City Tower, Singapore 179101
Fax (in confidence): (65)3308537.
E-mail: Job_Apply@gic.com.sg.

Both undergraduates and postgraduates are welcome. Please
feel free to bring along your resumes and to join us for light
refreshments after the talk.

~s the largest global fund management company in
C7T" Singapore, the Government of Singapore Investment
Corporation Pte Ltd (GIC) believes in making shrewd
in vestrnents. Therefore we.only recruit the best to manage our
funds. A career with us means prestige, challenge, interesting
work, financial rewards and excellent career prospects. We also
provide global exposure and training which few others can match.
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u.s. News, from Page I

Top 10 Engineering Schools

Hrllllrts make- riding more- (umfuli.
able and fUll. Not to IIlrntion safrr.
Protect your most valuable W
asset. Always wear a hr!rnrt. £

OTORCYCLEsum FOU"DAnO"\¥~

Other ranking that are available
thi year include public affair,
audiology, nursing, occupational _
therapy, phy ical therapy, phy ician
a i tant, r habilitation counseling,
peech pathology, EngJi h, hi tory,

and ociology.
Thi i the tenth edition of the

u.. ews graduate guide, which i
independent of the magazine's
undergraduate guide. U.S. News
al 0 publishe the annual
"America' Be t olleges" guide.

Harvard University
Stanford University
Columbia University
Massachusetts 'Institute of Technology (Sloan)
University of Pennsylvania (Wharton)
Northwestern University (Kellogg)
University of Chicago
Dartmouth College (Tuck)
University of California, Los Angeles (Anderson)
Duke University (Fuqua)
University of California, Berkeley (Haas)
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
University of Virginia (Darden)

Top 10 Business Schools
1.
1.
3.
3.
3.
6'.
6.
8.
8.
10.
10.
10.
10.

ranking i ba ed on re pon e from
d n and faculty memb rs of a p r-
ti ular di ipline.

The cond ranking deal with
ur ey of nonacad mics," hich

focu e on the per pectives of tho e
who orne into on tact with n w
graduate, uch a pro pecti e
employer.

For the other academic di ci-
pline that are not included in the
five major area , their ranking are
ba ed only on reputation.

What J do find important i that
e h e been ranked at the top by

both our academic colle gue a
ell a tho e in industry; that tends

to et u apart little bit," Ve t
said.

For it annual ran ing of the
five major graduate chool of tudy
- engineering busine s, medicine,
law, and edu ation - V.s. e~ s
deri e i ranking from two ets of
'reputation rating "a welt a
objective mea ure . One reputation

Massachusetts Institut~ of Technology
Stanford University
University of California, Berkeley
Carnegie Mellon University
Georgia Institute of Technology
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
California Institute of Technology
Cornell University
Purdue University, West Lafayette

1.
2.
2.
4.
4.
4.
4.
8.
8.
8.

MJT was al 0 ranked eighth in
political cience and twelfth in p y-
chology, under the Department of

rain and Cognitive cience.
'I'm very plea ed that we have

ranked highly. 1 don't believe that
there i a great deal of ignificance
in the fine structures of the e rank-
ing but it' alway good to be
among the very top few," Vest
aid.

SOURCE: UNIVERSITY WIRE / U,S, NEWS AND WORW REPORT

This space donated by The Tech

Smart
consumers
know how
to save
money.

Live and work in historic Bern, Switzerland!
TeleTrust, a firm specializing in the creation of software for the
tele-communication~ industry, is currently looking for experienced
software engineers who are interested in Jiving and working in Bern,
the capital of Switzerland and only 20 miles from the heart of the Alp

Competition for local
phone service can
mean more choices
and lower prices.

Weare currently looking for ind.ividuals who can as i t u in
the design and implementation of large-scale 'I object-orient d,
client-server applications using:

• C++

Want to know more 7

• CORBA

• MFC
• RDBMS

We offer a generous compensation package and a work environment
which encourages and rewards creativity, commitment, and the pursuit
of excellence. An ability to speak German i a plus but not e entia!.

Then call the
Telecom m unications
Consumer'
Information Center:

1-800-646-9999

C 1997 Telecommunications Consumer
Information Center

TeleTrust representatives will be interviewing in Boston from Februar
18 to February 20. Candidates who are interested in interviewing with
u during this period should forward their resume via electronic mail to
rohner@teletrust.ch or mail two copies of their resume to TeleTrust,
Industriestrasse 3, 6345 euheim, Switzerland c/o Mr. Kurt Rohner.
Alternatively, prospective candidate may Fax their resume to TeleTrust,
attention Mr. Kurt Rohner (FAX ++ 41 41 755 2927).

TeleTrust is an equal opportunity employer.
- - - -

This space donated by The Tech

Industrie trasse 3, 6345 euheim, witzerland
Telephone ++ 4141 7560404 F ++ 41 41 7552927



You must have:
• trong C++ and object-oriented design skills
• E cellent verbal communication skills

February 20, 1998

encour ge frequent but not nece -
arily planned ocial interaction ,

primarily among tudent but al 0

connecting tudent with taff and
faculty."

William aid that he wa al 0
intere ted in an environment tho
define new type of tudy pace.
For example, one where virtual
space i truly well-integrated with
physical pace." Thi way, stu-
dents can work both on-line and
collaboratively while being tied
into the larger world of MIT and
beyond.

Al 0, William noted, it would
be helpful to have pace available
for activities that are not strictly
ocial or academic, but are a mix of

the two. he suggested space for
art practices and small perfor-
mances, a satellite site for the
Writing Center, or some other type
of tutorial space.

"If we do even a few of the e
thing , we will have students clam-
oring to live in this residence. I also
hope we could have donors lining
up to support it financially,"
William said.

The new dormitory will be locat-
ed on Vassar Street, directly acro
Briggs athletic field from
MacGregor Hou e. "That location is
a bit out of the way right now ...
b~t the area will be vastly
improved," Wampler said. • ,

The general plan of "rimming''''
the playing fields with housing has
been in place for many years,
Immerman said. This location pro-
vides for "the maximum amenity
within the shortest possible distance
to the academic buildings," he said.

Currently, Immennan says plans
are set for a single residence with
300-350 beds. "It is certainly the
case that Vassar Street will someday
be the site for additional undergrad-
uate housing," he said.

"In building this next dormitory,
we need to worry about the utilities
infrastructure that will support
additional development in the
future," Immerman said .
Improvements to Vassar Str~et,
such as new lighting, landscaping,
and overall street design will occur
over time, he said .

Perhaps in twenty years, the
green line of the T may be extended
underground where the current sur-
face rail line exists, he said. If this is
implemented, it would allow the
current rail to be converted to a
boulevard, thereby enhancing ea.
west traffic. There would also be
subway stop very close to the
newest dormitory.

The first thing on the tentative
time line for the ~onstruction of the
new dormitory -are improvements to
Vassar Street, Immerman said.
Architects and builders would be
selected during the early fall. Jt will
then take a year to design and speci-
fy the building and another year to

. build it. Jmmerman said that the
new dorm might open by the fall of
2000.

in the cia , aid that he feel
"many dormitorie aren't open
enough and eem almo t terile
becau e the architecture doe n't
allow for ea y interaction between
people."

Another 4.126 tudent, Gene C.
Pyo '99 aid that the mo t important
quality in a dormitory i a comfort-
able etting. "A dorm hould not be
ju t a long corridor with room on
both ides. It should have many dif-
ferent pace to suit many different
needs," he said.

'I believe it would be a mi con-
ception to suggest diat the students
in the de ign tudio will be design-
ing the hou e, per e," Immerman
said. The proce s of de ign is
"much more elaborate and
involved" than what can be devel-
oped in a term project. However,
Immerman said that one should not
diminish the value of what the stu-
dent will be c~ntributing.

iIIiam peaks on dorm quality
"The mo t e ential quality is to

provide a safe, healthy, plea ing
environment for students in their
daily life at MIT," said Dean for
Undergraduate Education Rosalind
H. William. "Beyond that, I would
like a residence designed to

Dorml ory, from Page 1

Thu far, tudent in the c1as
have been a ked to draw a floor
plan of their own room and to
discu the po itive and negative
qualities, Wampler aid. Thi pa t
weekend, student traveled in
pairs to look at dormitorie at
other college and univer itie on
the East coa t, such a Columbia,
Harvard, and Bo ton Univer ity.
Today, tudent will report on the
dormitory quality they feel i most
important.

Student will first de ign an
ideal room. They will eventually
construct a scale model of a dor-
mitory sub et, which will hou e
about 50 students. Thi final
design project will be finished at
the end of the term, when the stu-
dent will each' di play their
unique model .

tudent contribute view
"The tudents in the de ign tu-

dio can contribute substantially to
articulating a vision of how stu-
dents want to live, what they need,
what currently work , and what
currently doe not work,"
Immerman said.

Shelly L. Irving '99, a student

IA11lHllJ
CAll A 'Irs.

lAll A p tAB.
... . tJ!Alo.

This space donated by The Tech
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Join a winning team .... Cakewalk!

•
•
•

Cakewalk i eeking:
oftware Engineer

Team Lead
Quality urance Engineer

We have opportunities for team leads, architects, and engineers with all
levels of skill and experience. As part of our development team, the
contributions you make will be recognized by hundreds of thousands of
our customers located around the world. You must be resourceful, highly
motivated, and enthusiastic about learning and mastering state-of-the-art
technology.

Founded in 1987 and based in Cambridge, MA. USA, Cakewalk@.is an
international, industry-leading provider of software for creating music
and sound on the desktop. Join us as we develop state-of-the-art music
and audio software for the desktop and the Internet.

Cakewalk Music Software will conduct interviews on the MITcampus,
March 9, 1998. For consideration, please submit your resume to
Career Services by Monday, February 23Td

•

rrcakewalk
www.cakewalk.cOlTI

ew dorm will be costly to build
Immerman said that "on average,

this scale of building at the level of
quality that MIT maintains usually
suggests a rull:( of thumb which
comes out at around $100,000 per
bed." Other variables such as park-
ing, dining, support services, room
mix and design, hazardous wastes,
ground water, and utilities raise the
number to $35 to $40 million. "This
represents a major commitment 9
MIT's part in support of undergra
uate life," he said.

Immerman feels that the new
dormitory will probably harbor new
communications technology. Much
more electrical capacity will be
required. Meeting, event, and recre-
ational space - both outside and
inside - will also be reconsidered.
"We need to look with a fresh eye at
all the services that students require
for their daily life and work," he
said.
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AJAJ BHARADWAJ-THE TE H

Vicky Cant~Ponce '00 drives hard to the basket through
two defenders for two points. MIT beat Wellesley 71-56
Tuesday night In Rockwell Cage.

TIIOMAS E. fURPHY TIlE TECH

James Habyarlmana '98 propels a ball along the wall In the squash match against Brown University.

Microsoft'

-=--.~ ---. -.-:::=

---

Save the whales.

Save the environment.

.. ' ............ _ .._ .._ .._ ...-.

MIT COOp at Kendall quare
3 Cambridge Center, Cambridge MA 02142

617-499-3200

Save your numerically
challenged chec"king account.

Save big, and get Microsoft Office 97 Professional Academic Edition
for $199.*Better yet, save really big - up to 73%t- and get Office 97 plus

two years of upgrades hassle-free, for'just an additional $100: .
Saving the world is tough enough without worrying about saving your last dime.

That's why we created the Microsoft Office 97 Academic Upgrade Program. For a limited time, you can get Office 97
Professional Academic Edition, plus two ye~rs of major upgrades, for just $299.* That's up to a 73 percent savings
off the U.S. estimated retail price. Just look for specially marked boxes of Office 97 at your campus reseller today.
It's the worry-free way to keep up with the latest technology - and keep your wallet healthy and green.

Agt18,l993

U.S. o.p.m,en1 of TrWlllpOtlalion

2 years old, 1992

Elizabeth Suto.

Killed by a drunk driver
on February 27, 1994, on Bell Blvd.

in Cedar Park, Texas.

Stevie Ace Flores.

Killed by a drunk driver
on March 23,1993, on Pacific Coast

Highway in Wflmington, Calif.

Ifyou don't stop your friend
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

!I 1ytarold,1991

...'

* All prices listed are U.S. estimated reta,I PTlces. ReseUer PTlces may vary.
t Based on the U.S. estimated retail price of 5599 for OffICe 97 Professional Edition. plus 1.3 as the average number of upgrades in a two-year period (estimated full retail upgrade IS 5399).
Offer good in the 50 United States and the District of Columbia only. Offer expires February 28. 1998.
e 1997 Microsoft Corporation. All TIghts reserved. Microsoft IS a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporalion in the United States and/or other countTles.



group al 0 hop to be in 01 d in
detail of re idence election, he
added.

Member of other tudent gov-
emm nt group qu tionOO the need
for an additional group to look at
re idence election. 'I don't ee
how effective it' been, ince the
IFC i set up to handle thing like"
que tion about re idence election \
timing, Dreger aid. I f they
focused a bit more on academic ori-
entation, they could be more effe -
tive."

However, the lea~r of the new
committee defended their group.
"The UA is in the middle; it make
a tand that we come up with a little
more neutral" than one proposed by
a group or" either F ILG or donni-
tories, Pierce said.

"The whole hope here i that
we may be seen as the group that
has no agenda, other than doing
what' be t'for students," Pierce
added.

The Dormitory Council selected
one of the leaders for the UA com-
mittee, while the lFe selected the
other, Dreger said. "As long as
thing continue in that fashion, I
think the UA is effective."

Many detail still undecided
While "there will be changes and

there will be tweak "to the current
proposed schedule, the general
schedule is now in its final form,
Hodges said.

The final basic schedule for
Orientation must be prepared by
Monday so that a p.reliminary ver-
sion of the freshmen handbook will
be available for prospective students
to view during visits in April,
Hodges said:

Many logistical issues still
remain, such as the placement of
tables during the Residence
Midway, but those details will be
decided during the next few months,
Cogliano said. Three Orientation
interns who will coordinate the
entire program will be hired io- the j

next few weeks and 15 students will
be selected to serve on the
Orientation Committee.

"I want to get students involved
every step of the way. on the
details," Hodges said. "Ooes this
mean that we're going to cede
development on this to the students?
Probably not. It's a difference
between student control and student
input in the decision-making
process."

Hodges defended the committee
that drew up the initial proposal
made last week, saying that the
informal committee needed to b
made up of faculty and administra-
tors. "This was one of those things
when I had to get a committee
together so that when we came up
with suggestions that I wasn't going
to get a huge pushback from faculty
committees and administrators that
would say 'No, we don't want that. '
That would be counterproductive
for us."

Student input from previous
forums, like the open meetings on
freshmen housing in the fall term
and the report on housing issued by
a committee chaired by Professor of
Ocean Engineering 1. Kim Vandiver
PhD '75 helped shape the discus-
sions over Orientation, Hodges
added. "I'd say that at least half of
the changes are lifted directly from
Kim Vandiver's report and from the
IFC recommendations" issue.d last
fall, Hodges said.

The changes made this week
were reasonable, Hodges added. "I
like the idea of compromise as long
as [it] doesn't compromise the cor
desirable elements of orientation. 1
think the changes are ones that
pretty much everyone can live
with."

The dialog between students and
administrators has been healthy in
the past week, Hodges said. ") feel
good about the way things are
going."

In the end, "We can end up with
something that we can all be proud
of," Hodges said.

Saturday

29
• "A ",a,ene.~.~"activitje.~
• Kick-off event
• Re iden e Open

Hou e begin

5
• Parent Orientation

ctivitie to produce the guide to
re idence th twill b mailed in
early ay, Pierce aid.' I ee u
getting involved in lot more
detail" that have not yet been
decided about Orientation, he
added.

The group will focu more on
academic orientation than on re i-
dence election ince group like the
IFC and the Panhelleni~ Council are
al 0 working on that i ue, Pierce
aid." omeone has to take an inter-

e t in Core Blitz" and other academ-
ic event , she said. However, the

Friday

4

28
• Writing naluation
• Afternoon game

a(:tivily (undedded)
• Re idence id ay

• City Days
• Parent Orientation

chedule
Thursday

3
• Residence check-

outlch ck-in
• "Community

Dinners"
• II-freshman aware-

n . e ent

pIe i obviou ly not a 10 t art," he
added.

e committee to look at detail
The Undergraduate A 0 iation

revi ed one of it tanding commit-
tee la t week and charged it with
inve tigating the detail of the new
propo ed chedule and working on
change from the per pective of the
undergraduate body.

The new committee, chaired by
Ryan K. Pierce '99 and Margaret .
T ai '99, wilJ initialJy work with
official in Residence and Campu

Wednesday

rooms with. state-of-the-art amenities, such as

hotels. Here you will find .luxurious guest

IT, opening in the summer of 1998 and

The proof lies In University Park Hotel at

certain to be one of the area's most exclusive

2

Thi calendar repre ents a summary of the current proposed Orientation schedule for
this fall' fre hmen cia . II event re subject to change.
Changes since la t week are italicized.

II.LU.\TRATf()N HYOOUGIAS 1:'. m;IMHURGt:R Tilt: mell

26
• II Fr hmen arrive
." elcome cia of

2002" dinner in
John on

• Advi.~orMeeting.f
• cademic Open

Houses
• Re idence welcom-

ing events

8

TO A SCIENCE.

D COMFORTA

7

aid.
Re iden e will be pro ided ith

a Ii t of phone number and e-mail
addre e of tho e who wish to be
conta ted, Cogliano aid.
Infonnation about tudent who do
not return their card will not be
relea ed to re idence .

Fre hmen will al 0 be provided
with a ingle heet providing phone
number and e-mail addre e of
upperc1a men in each Ii ing group
with the econd mailing, allowing
fre hmen to initiate their own con-
tact, Cogliano aid. "Talking to peo-

Propose

DOW

Monday Tuesday

24 25
.Internation I • Tran fer Orient tion

Orientation Begin Begin
• Interph e End

31 September 1
• Re idence Open • Re.\'idena Open

Hou es Houses
• thletic G teway
• ctivitie idway

Sunday

30

August 23
• Orientation Center

Opens

• Re idenee Open
Hou e

SOURCE' U DERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

6
• Parent Orientation • L bor Day

ATURALLY,

specialties at the avant-garde Sidney's Grille. Twenty-four ,hour room service.

Handbook and the Guide to
Re idence Life, aid Elizabeth 1.
Cogliano, coordinator of tudent
program and director of
Orientation.

Included in the re idence book
will be a reply card that incoming
tudent can u e to indicate whether

they want re iden e group to con-
tact them by phone. tudent will be
able to indicate whether they want
all group, only certain groups, or
no group, to call them, Cogliano

And an idyllic outdoor roof garden. Located in the heart of MIT, the hotel is

/

dual telephone lines and data ports. Fine American CU1S1Qeand seasonal

put our hospitality to the test. For more information or to make

J~V a reservarion please call 617.577 .0200 or fax 617 .494.8366.

'rU'-fi- i v e r sit y

!iPat~ 0 e

WE HAVE HOSPITA.LITY

In A elas Of It Own
20 idney creet, Cambridge, A 02139

e-mail:wel come@univparkhotel.com websi te :www.univparkhotel.com

also conveniently close to both Boston and Harvard quare. We invite you to

Orientation, from Page I
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50 estWay to
Co..............".................ent a Woman

arepa: 1. Venezuelan bread
2. A young start-up enabling software over

broadband with:
a. Leading edge technology
b. Smart people (many from MIT)
C. Convenient location (Kendall Square)
d. An Open House on Tuesday, February

24th at 6pm.

.pi kupgirl .com
Free catal g via nailmail :

ymphony Pr , In .; P Box 608
Tenafly J '07670 tel 800/631-2560

Shape The Future
Of Technology!

Free book on our web ite:

arepa's Open House
Tuesday, February 24th at 6pm
One Memorial Drive, 12th floor

Cambride, MA 02142
617-621-1212/ info@arepa.com

From downhole testing and monitoring in the oilfield to metering
systems, semi-conductor testing and diagnostic equipment - including the
latest in electronic transaction and "smart card" systems - Schlumberger
sets the technology standards. Worldwide.

But companies don't create technology. Peop'le do. 55,000 talented
individuals at Schlumberger generate annual revenues of $8.96 billion.
They do the work. They get the recognition. From us, and their industry peers.

If you're studying Engineering, Computer Science, Geosciences and/or
Applied Sciences, talk to us. We want you to create the future of high
technology. And be recognized.

,.. Come meet the arepa team at our first open house and
discover how you can become a part of this exciting
software start-up. (Full-time and summer positions
available.)

E23-308,3-4371

7-104,3-6786

7-104,3-6786

14N-408,3-4441

Minor advisor; then
14N-408,3-4441
sSC at 8-6434

Where

Deadline for Harvard cross-registration .
petition ($40 late fee)
New assoc. advisor applications due

Deadline for submission of minor completion
forms ($40 late fee)
Deadline to complete Harvard cross-
registration ($40 late fee for petitions
approved after this date)
Last day to enroll for family coverage and to
submit health insurance waiver forms

What

Monday, February 23, through Friday, Feb~uary27
Assoc. advisors who want to Returning assoc. advisors applications due
advise next year
Seniors graduating in
June 1998
Graduate students cross-
registering at Harvard

Students wanting family
medical coverage or medical
insurance waiver
Undergraduates cross-
registering at Harvard
Freshmen, sophomores, juniors

Who

MIT dates & deadlines
Upcoming student deadlines and other important Institute dates

This service is brought to you by the Office of the Dean of Students and Undergraduate Education.
If you know of important dates we have missed, please send them to deadlines@mit.edu,

and we will add them to the deadlines Web site: http://web.mit.edu/odsue/deadlines/

Date .

Fri2/27

Fri2/27

Wed 2/25

Fri2/27

Fri2/27

Fri2/27

DAVID TARIN-THE TECH

Edward Hoagland, the essayist and nature writer, reads selections of his work on Wednesday night In
6-120 as part of the authors@mlt series.

Monday, March 2, through Friday, March 20
Fri3/6 All students ADDDATE- Last day to add subjects (Add/Drop Advisor;thens5C,8-8600;

form; fee for petitioning after this date) orE19-335,8-6409
Fri3/6. Juniors and seniors Last day to change an elective to or from Advisor;thens5C,8-8600;

P-D-F grading (Add/Dr~p form) orE19-335,8-6409

Fri3/6 All students $100 late fee for students completing SSe, 8-8600; or
registration' after this date E19-335,8-6409

Fri 3/6 All students Last day to submit applications for spring 5SC,8-8600; or 5-119,
term financial aid 3-4971

Fri 3/6 All students Last day to drop half-term subjects given in Instructor & advisor;
first half of term then SSe, 8-8600, or

E19-335,8-6409

Mon 3/16 Undergraduates 4th qtr PE lottery begins Athena:"add pelott"
(ret) "xphedu &" (ret)

Your attendance at the Information Meeting is a prerequisite to the
interviewing process. Please attend. Refreshments provided!

MIT Interviews!
., Information Meeting - February 23, 1998

5:00pm - 7:00pm • Room 4-163

Interviewing - February 24-25, 1998

Sign up Now for Interviews.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

*The Student Services (enter, Room 11-120, is open Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and Friday, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. www.slb.com
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February 20, 199

5
CO PE TIO

Divided Lo,yalties.
A talk about the relationship
between science and faith. How
do they interact?'Are they at
war? What it means to have
commitments to both.

..{•2-r
. . .

Given by Professor Ian Hutchinson, Plasma 'fusion Centel
. . . (

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ
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RAT. It pays."

___orial
Hall

REME

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

Yl G :AO

Kareem Benjamin G shoots over two Norwich University
defenders In Tuesday's game In Rockwell Cage. MIT won 83-51.

~atUroay r euruary .l..1.

Iwomen's Basketball vs. <::larkUniversity, 7:30 p.m.

[sunday, February 22
[Women'sIce Hockey vs. Skidmore College, 5 p.m.

.m. - 7:00

G.
March 7', 1998

'CLASSOF 2
RI

th trail in a c n tri ingly r mi-
ni cent of th Au trian Hermann

aier sp eta ular era h in th
men's downhill in agano.

The 011 giat omp titor nt
on to ollid ith th nowmaking
pipeline on the other ide of the
n tting and broke the cap off a
hydrant s nding cold ater 100
feet into the air in an uncontrolled
g ys r. After a long hold on
cour e the skier om how man-
aged to walk uninjured into the
lodge where a thunderous round
of applau e greeted him.

The men raced through all the e
distractions for their be t kiing of
the season. Kurd took 21 st and
Maupin 32nd with the other thre
scoring tim from Dumond
Va concellos, and Gerstle. Th
men took sixth ahead of Babson

olleg ew England U onn
and 1. Anselm' . Moreover since
the men finished two places ahead
of ew England they reversed the
previous day's deficit and end the
season tied with ew England for
seventh place in the team stand-
ings. Kurd also finished 35th in the
individual standings.

The team wrapped up the sea-
son with one final post-race Tree
run which turned into an all-out
straight-down tuck run of the now-
empty race hill. Halfway down the
hill, virtually the entire Berkshi~e
East Ski Patrol emerged.

Congregating in the base area
with an enraged Ski Patrol most
probably in hot pursuit, head coach
Jonathan Shefftz decided that one
more team run was called for.

Except this time, even faster.

right abo th fini h. Th other
four oring tim am from Br tt

a con 110 '99 Jeremy Ger tl
'99 Todd Dumond '00 and Dan
Zelazo '99.. IT fini h d a di ap-
pointing ninth bile e England
fini hed se enth, putting MIT two
point behind England in th
cumulati e tanding.

For unday' giant lalom,
Baker took 20th, followed by
Taylor in 39th, and then Hartmann.
De pite this olid kiing, the
women were still in ninth, only
0.23 econds per per on per run
behind 1.An elm's, and imilarly
finished ninth for the season in the
cumulative tanding. Baker fin-
ished 21st in the cumulati e indi-
vidual standings.

The men's race featured some
unusual interferences. Kurd called
for a hold on course as another
racer's helmet inexplicably
careened down the race hill. Even
more inexplicable was the appear-
ance of a errant pair of skis in the
course as Maupin took his run; for-
tunately, he was able to hop over
the skis and thus avoid a collision
although he was forced to stop his
run. Also fortunate was the fact
that the firm snow held up while
Maupin took the chairlift back up
for a rerun.

Disasters plague course
Far less fortunate was another

team's racer, who was entering the
final, fast pitch above the finish
when a squirrel or chipmunk ran
across the course. The skier lost
'control and crashed through the
protective netting by the side of

.to

F bruary 20, 199

, .

By Jonathan S. Shefftz
TEA fCD CH

Free
Door .

The men' and omen' alpin
squads of the ar ity ski team
clo ed out their regular ea on thi
past weekend at Berk hir Ea t
with som trong performanc .
The men tied for e enth in th
cumulative team tandings and the
top MIT woman took 21 t in the
cumulative indi idual tanding.

mith CoHege ho ted thi final
regular eason race at Berkshire
Ea t, near Greenfield, Mas . The
women entered the we kend only
two points out of eighth place,
behind Division II t. Anselm's
College but ahead of the
University of Connecticut and

ew England College. The men
were tied with ew England for
seventh place, ahead of St.
Anselm's and UConn.

S~ rday's short but deceptive-
ly challenging slalom course
claimed its first victim when cap-
tain Brooke Baker '99 hooked a tip
on the third gate and went on a
brief spin-' n' -hike excursion. She
nevertheless still managed to pro-
vide MIT's top finish, with the
other scoring times from Monica
Taylor '01 and Chrissy Hartmann
'98. The team managed to finish
ninth, behind S1.Anselm's.

Kurd takes 30th for men
Co-captain Dave Kurd '98 led

the men for 30th place, and co-
captain Ryan Maupin'OO looked to
finish right behind him with an
even faster second run until he
went too straight at a difficult
"hairpin" combination and crashed




